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Principal Of Melrose
Ends 38-Year Career
After having served Memphis
and Shelby County for 38 years
as either a teacher or a princi-
pal, Floyd M. Campbell retired
last week from the principal-
ship of Melrose High School.
Now that he is free from a
daily schedule, he plans to do
some of the things he has
been wanting to do. This in-
cludes hunting, fishing, trave-
ling to places he has wanted
to see, and then doing a little
writing,
Mr. Campbell's near rela-
tives were teachers, and 'ie
followed in the traditional steps
of the family when he finishe
Morehouse College in Atlanta
with the class of 1931 with a
degree in English.
The son of the late Rev. Jes-
se L. Campbell, who was pas-
tor of St. Stephen Baptist
Church on South Third, he
attended LeMoyne Normal and
old Roger Williams University
High School while preparing
for college.
His first job was as an Eng-
lish teacher at what is now
E. A. Harrold High School at
Millington. He came into the
city school system two years
later in 1933 as a teacher at
Pdrter Junior High School. The
following year he went to Man-
assas High School as an Eng-
lish teacher.
He was made a principal in
1940 of the Kortrecht Elemen-
tary School, and after serving
for two years in the 13. S.
Navy during World War II,
he went back there in 1945.
From 1946 to 1949, he was
principal of Porter.
Mr. Campbell went to Mel-
rose High School in 1950 as its
principal, and remained there
FLOYD M. CAMPBELL
until he decided to retire at
the end of the school year.
While serving as principal,
however, Mr. Campbell took
time out to do graduate work
in English at Columbia Univer-
sity and to earn a master de-
gree in education at Atlanta
Univevity.
His retirement will not end
the line of the Campbells in
the Memphis classrooms. His
wife, Mrs. Lillian Campbell, is
a guidance counselor at Ham-
ilton High School. Their son,
Jesse L. Campbell, II, is a
teacher at the Northside High
School.
Prizes Announced
For New Contest
A summer contest for news-
boys and agents will be con-
ducted June 7-August 31, with
separate prizes in each cate-
gory.
Ray Wicks, circulation man-
ager, said newsboys will com-
pete for cash prizes, while
the agents will vie for tele-
vision sets and AM-FM radios.
The Tri-State Defender will
consider the number of copies
sold on June 7 as a base for
both agents and newsboys. No
base will be less than 25 copies
a week.
Faith Temple
 ...oriMssitiewspis,
Plans Bus Trip
1To Hot Springs
Faith Temple Church of God
in Christ at 822 Kerr ave. is
sponsoring a one-day trip to
Hot Springs, Ark., on this
Saturday, June 14. and space
is available for others to ride
on the church bus.
Persons who would like to
make the trip with Faith Tem-
ple members are invited to call
397-9816 for information and
reservations.
Faith Temple is preparing
for annual Men's Day to be
!held on Sunday, June 29.
Attacks On Invaders
Seen As A Conspiracy
Two members of the Invaders
were injured last week; first
Lance "Sweet Willie" Watson
was attacked by a woman who
stabbed him while he was play-
ing the part of a peacemaker;
then Wilbur "T.C." James, Jr.,
was beaten over the head with
a broken bottle when his dog
reportedly attacked a young
boy.
At a press conference called
on Friday, Sherman Yates, the
organization's minister of in-
formation and a fashion con-
sultant at the Black Arcade,
said the attacks were planned
by whites who want to use
blacks to rid the community of
blacks who speak out against
injustices.
Lance Watson, 30, of 1709
S. Parkway East, was stabbed
with a broken bottle at 4:40
a.m. on Thursday, June 5,
while standing in front of the
Twilight Zone Cafe at Vance
and Hernando.
Police said that two women
had been involved in a hair-
pulling fight inside the cafe,
and that Leonard Crawford,
the owner, had put them out,
and they continued the dispute
on the outside.
When Mr. Watson attempt-
ed to get the two women quiet-
ed down, one of the women at-
tacked him with a broken
glass bottle. He was cut on the
right cheek, on the right
shoulder and stabbed in the
chest under the right collar-
bone. He was admitted to
John Gaston Hospital for ob-
servation and was discharged
on Monday.
He stated that he would not
Poliee
did not arrest her, saying they
would have no case without his
agreement to have her prose-
cuted.
Mr. James was reportedly
walking his German Shepherd
dog down Hernando when a
young boy named Eddie Wash-
ington, son of Mrs. Ruth Wash
ington of 267 Pontotoc. began
throwing objects at the dog.
During a scuffle, witnesses
said, the Washington boy was
scratched, and a man identi-
fied only as "Boone" attack-
ed Mr. James with a bottle,
causing him numerous cuts
about the head.
A reporter for a daily news-
paper stated that the boy's
legs were lmost chewed oft
by Mt. James dog, but a check
by the Tri-State Defender re-
vealed that this was not true.
Mrs. Washington said the
boy had only two small cuts on
his legs near the ankles. A re-
porter asked to see the child
and was told that he had gone
downtown with a neighbor.
Some members of the Invad-
ers said they offered to have to
child taken to the hospital for
treatment after he was alleg-
edly attacked by the dog, but
that his mother refused to let
him go, stating nothing was
wrong with the child.
Mr. James was carried to
the hospital in a Fire De.
partment ambulance, then jail-
ed because he would not tell
where his dog could be found.
Fined $26.00 on Saturday, his
friends were trying to raise
that amount on Monday to get
him out of jail.
prosecute the woman, so
New President Named
At Howard Univers'
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Dr.
James E. Cheek, a 36-year-old
president of Shaw Univer-
sity in Raleigh, N.C., was elect-
ed as president of Howard Uni-
versity.
Judge Scovel Richardson of
the U.S. Customs Court in
New York and chairman of the
Howard Board of Trustees,
said Dr. Cheek was the unani-
mous choice oof the selection
committee and the Board.
The new president is expect-
ed to assume his duties later
this summer, Judge Richardson
said.
Dr. Cheek, a scholar of theo-
logical history, took over the
presidency of Shaw University
,in 1963 at a time when it
Discouraged Veteran finds Job
As Apprentice With Food Store
Like so many veterans, Willie
Edward Smith of 1641-A Kan-
sas it. found civilian life ii
little hard to adjust to after:
having been in the military.
It was perhaps a little hard-
er for him, because he had
spent 11 months and five days
in the Army after his grad-
uation from Booker T. Wash-
ington High School.
"I couldn't find anything
suitable in the line of employ-
ment," he said, "and on rev -
LEARNING THE TRADE — as an appres es botcher in the
giant Pic Pac store at Jackson and Decatur. Willie Smith,
right, receives a few points on how to cut a piece of beef
eral occasions I was tempted to
go back into the Army when
things were so tough."
With a wife and young son
to care for, Mr. Smith worked
at various times as a guard
and as a stock puller in a local
factory. Neither job paid
enough to care for a family.
The turning point in Mr.
Smith's quest for a good job
came when he filled out an
application for work with the
Pic-Pac Food Store, one of the
Memphis firms which have
agreed to hire so many of the
hard-core unemployed after a
training period.
Mr. Smith was sent to the
Delta Education Corp., and
after finishing several review
courses he was sent to the huge
Pic Pac Store at the corner
of Jackson and Decatur where
he is now an apprentice hutch
er in the meat department.
Commenting on the youn
butcher's progress, J. R
Bridges, meat market man
ager, said, "He is doing real
well. I am proud of him, and
If he keeps the same attitude
he has now, he is going to be
an excellent butcher.
"Just tell him once how a
job is supposed to be done, and
that's sufficient. He's anxious
to get the job done," Mr. Smith
said.
After three or four years
as an apprentice, Mr. Smith
will become a journeyman.
Helping him get adjusted to
the new trade is Alvin Railings,
from Alvin Railings. Mr. Smith is a veteran of it years in a journeyman
the Army, and rinds butchering interesting. (Withers Photo) market there,
in the meat
was on the verge of bankrupt-
cy, enrollment was down,
financial support was meager
and educational standards were
so low as to jeopardize the
school's accreditation. The in-
stitution faced a $280,000 debt
including its food bill. Dr. Cheek
appealed directly to community
and business leaders and in
six months raised $325,000.
Total expenditures of Shaw
in 1952-63 amounted to $705,133
compared with a budgeted to-
tal this year of $5,931,236.
Since 1964 Shaw has com-
pleted more than four million
dollars in capital construction
and development projects. Its
total assets have increased
from $2,685,000 in 1963 to
$9,712,740 this year.
During the past six years
new construction at the Uni-
versity has included an admin-
istration building, faculty apart-
ments, a women's residence
hall, a student union, a library-
learning resources center, and
other improvements.
The enrollment this year is
1,078 students from 20 states
and four foreign countries.
In 1963 the enrollment was 598.
Dr. Cheek's administration at
Shaw has been highlighted by
what is described as a "Renais-
sance Program" which had as
its major goals redevelopment
of the physical plant, complete
reorganization of the institu-
tion's internal organization and
the development of a new cur-
riculum for an educational pro-
gram based on the concept of
"meeting students where they
See Page 2
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Hundreds Attend Rites
For Popular Organist
Memphis Girl Chosen Musician Is Slain
As 'Miss Lincoln U' By Irate Husband
A Memphis girl, Miss Jac-
queline Louise Jones. has been
elected to reign as "Miss Lin-
coln University" at Jefferson
City, Mo., for the 1969-70 school
year.
A senior sociology major,
she is the eldest of six daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Shum-
pert A. Jones of 1567 Castalia.
Mr. Jones is a supervisor in
the Memphis Post Office.
A 1966 graduate of Hamilton
High School, Miss Jones was
the recipient of the Harry T.
Cash Award.
At Lincoln University, she
is chairman of the Mission and
Devotional Committees of the
Baptist Student Union.
She has been secretary a ,
is presently cultural and fH,--
arts chairman and vice pre
dent of the University Cent,
Activities Board.
Miss Jones is a mentor in
Anthony Hall, the freshmanl
women's dormitory, a position -
she has held since her sopho-
more year.
She is a member of the As-
sociation of Women Students
Student Government Associa-
tion.
During the previous summer,
she was a student Summer
Missions worker in Louisville.
In 'Memphis she is a mem-
--
Memorial Service
JACQUELINE JONES
ber of the Castalia Baptist
Church in Memphis.
Members of her court will
include Misses Ruby Topp,
Gary, Ind.; and Jacqueline
Taylor, Tulsa, Okla., both ele-
mentary education majors.
Miss Jones will be crowned
during Homecoming festivities
in November.
Funeral services for a pop-
ular Memphis organist, Char-
lie Washington, Jr., were
held last Sunday afternoon at
the Pentecostal Church of God
in Christ, and hundreds filled
the sanctuary for the rites.
Mr. Washington, who played
the organ for the church for a
number of years, and who at
his death was organist for
the Ebenezer Baptist Church
in North Memphis, was shot to
death at 11:29 p.m. while visit-
ing Mrs. Sarah King at 1379
Richmond.
Charged with the murder
was the woman's husband,
Caleb Lee King, 42, of 1742
Hayes rd., Apt. 4. He was sur-
rendered to police by his at-
torney.
A number of conflicting
stories have been told about
the slying, but the Homicide
Division of the Memphis Po-
lice Department said the vic-
tim had stopped by the resi-
dence to see Mrs. King, and
that her husband, whom she
had been separated from two
weeks, came by the house and
caught the other man there.
The report stated that Mr.
Washington ran from M r s.
King's room into another part
of the house, and was pursued
by the angry husband, who
then shot the musician in the
upper left chest with a .22
caliber pistol.
However, the owner of the
house, who asked that his
name not be used, said the
victim was shot to death in
front of the house, and not in-
side as police said.
He said a room-to-room in-
spection was made of the
house and not a trace of blood
could be found.
The owner of the house said
that the woman's husband had
rented the room for her two
weeks before the shooting, and
said they were planning on
moving to California.
Although Mr. Washington
played for the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church, he continued to
play various instruments for
service at the Pentecostal
Church of God in Christ. He
was also employed at Dagas-
tino's as a wall paper design-
er.
Officiating at the funeral
were Bishop J. 0. Patterson
and Elder Gilbert Patterson.
Active pallbearers included
Joseph Smith, Robert Powell,
Huey Terry, Joseph Poindex-
ter, David Flagg and Cleo
Reynolds.
Interment was in the Holly-
wood Cemetery. J. 0. Patter-
son Funeral Home, Inc.. was
in charge of arrangements.
Adventists
For Medgar Evers Will Attend
Set For Thursday ,Camp Meeting
The Memphis Branch NAACP
will hold a Medgar Evers Mem-
orial Service at 8 p.m., on
Thursday night, June 12, at
Centennary Methodist Church
584 E. McLemore.
At this service, exactly six
years after the assassination
of Medgar Evers who served
as NAACP Field Secretary for
the state of Mississippi, tribute
will be paid to him and other
martyrs who have died in the
freedom fight. Reverend S. B.
Kyles will be the memorial
speaker.
This program will also for-
mally climax the 1969 Spring
Membership Campaign.
Prizes and awards will be
presented to outstanding work-
ers. Refreshments will be
served.
Members of the Alcy Seventh
Day Adventist Church at 132.5
Alcy rd., will be joining other
members of their faith this
week on the campus of Oak-
wood College in Huntsville,
Ala., for their annual camp
meeting to be held June 12-21.
The meeting is being spon-
sored by the South Central
Conference of Seventh Day
Adventists, which is comprised
of the states of Tennessee,
Kentucky, Mississippi and Ala-
bama, and is one of thousands
held at this season throughout
the world.
Special features will be lay ac-
tivity training classes, evan-
gelistic meetings, early morn-
ing prayer sessions, concerts
by t h e Blendwright Gospel
Singers of Ohio, Youth for
Christ meetings and the aa-
nual book sale.
EXCITED CO-EWES...are busily making preparations for
Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm who will speak at their
1.radnation Dinner Friday June 27, ft PM.. in the Continental
itallroom of the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel. left to right, seat-
ed. Misses Wendy Corley, General Chairman of the dinner .
Black Congresswoman
Speaks Here June 27
Congresswoman Shirley Chis-
holm, the first black woman
elected to the United States
House of Representatives, will
speak in Memphis, Friday,
June 27, 6 p.m., in the Contin-
ental Ballroom of the Sheraton-
Peabody Hotel. The occasion
will be the Graduation Dinner
of the Memphis Chapter Co-
Ette Club, Inc.
The Co-Ette Club is a na-
tional teenage high school girls
organization with chapters in
Detroit where it was founded,
Memphis, Chicago, Houston,
and Washington, D. C. The
national project of the club is
the United Negro College Fund
for which the Memphis Chap-
ter has raised $7,250.00. The
Memphis Chapter has a Life
Membership in the NAACP and
works wtih various local proj-
ects.
Congressowman C h i sholm,
an articulate speaker, is a
graduate of Brooklyn College,
has a master's degree in
Childhood Education from Co-
lumbia University. She also
holds a Professional Diploma
lin Supervision and Adminis-
tration in Education from
Columbia University. Congress-
woman Chisholm speaks and
writes Spanish. The forty-four
year old Congresswoman de-
feated Republican James Far-
mer in the Congressional race
last November.
Prior to entering politics she
was a teacher and Educational
Consultant. In 1964 she was
elected an Assemblywoman in
the New York Legislature rep-
resenting 45th A.D. Brooklyn,
New York and made history
when she was elected to the
91st Congress November 5,
1968.
In 1957 she was named Alum-
na of the Year by the Brook-
lyn College Alumni, and re-
ceived an award for outstand-
ing work in the field of child
welfare from the Women's
Council of Brooklyn. In 1963
she received the Key Women
of the Year Award; 1956 the
Human Relations Award from
the Central Nassau Club of
See Page 2
and Sandra Peace. Standing Misses Carol Thompson, Advis-
or, Ethel Marie Sengstacke, "Miss Co-Ette of 0149", Felicia
Mom Shirley Peace, Advisor and Brenda Batts, Journalist,
who is chairman of publicity. Miss Erma Lee 1.aws, is Spon-
sor 14 the Memphis Co-Ettes.
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RECEIVING CHARTER — C harks C amp of Goodwill
Boys Clubs of America, right, Is seen presenting nation-
al charter for the Dixie Homes Goodwill Boys Club to the
Rev. Mr. Kenneth Whalnm, chairman of the erganbe-
tion's board of directors. The Re‘ Mr Khalum is mini-
ster of Olivet Baptist Church.
Chisholm's
Continued From Page 1
Business and P rofessional
Wornen, Outstanding Service
In Good Government form the
Christian Women's Retreat
and the Certificate of Honor
Award for outstanding Achieve-
ment in Service to Youth from
the John M. Coleman Jr. High
School in Brooklyn among oth.
at awards an citations.
The graduating Co-Ettes are
1
Gwendolyn Williamson, Presi-
dent, daughter of the Rev. and,
Mrs. E. W. Williamson, grad-
uate of Central High School,
Karen Chalder, graduate of,
Hamilton High School, 1st Vice
President, daughter of M r.
:Ind Mrs. Howard Chandler.
Barbara Westbrooks, Second
Vice President, "Miss Co-Ette
UNCF." graduate of Father
Bertrand High School, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie L
Westbrooks; Melba Sartor.
Third Vice President, gradu-
ate of Hamilton High Schooli
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
vester Sartor; Beverly Stein-
berg, Recording Secretary
graduate of Father Bertrand
High School, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilton Steinberg and
Deborah Northcross, Treasurer,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. The-
ron Northcross.
Other members are Wendo-.
I,yn Corley, Chairman of the,
Junior Board of Directors, a
student at Hamilton Hi gh
School and the granddaughter
qf James T. Chandler; Ethel
Sengstacke, Corresponding Sec-
retary. "Miss Co-Ette 1969,"
student at Father Bertrand
High School, daughter cf Mr.
and Mrs. Whittier A. Seng-
stacke; Brenda Batts. Journa-
list, student at Hamilton High
School, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bennei Batts; Teresa
Shackleford, Parliamentarian.
student at Central High School
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Toles: Charlotte By-
num, Chaplain, student at Cen-
tral High School, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Red-
ditt; Gail Gossett, student at
Central High School, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Gos-
sett; Willa Mathews, student
at Hamilton High School. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Leavy
Mathews; Felecia Moss, stu-
dent at Sacred Heart High
School,
Longview Civic
Club To Give
New President Fashion Tea
Continued From Page 1
are, but graduating them only
after they have developed to
where they ought to be" as
graduates.
A native of Roanoke Rapids,
N.C., Dr. Cheek is married and
the father of a son and a daugh-
ter. His wife is the former
Celestine Juanita Williams of
Newton Grove, N.C.
Dr. Cheek attended elemen-
tary and secondary schools in
Greensboro, N.C. and grad-
uated with a bachelor of arts
degree from Shaw University
in 1955. In 1958 he received a
bachelor of divinity degree
from Colgate Rochester Divinity;
School. He received a Ph.D.!
degree from Drew University!
in 1962.
Lambert Choir,
Participates
In Festival
During the celebration of the
Memphis Cotton Carnival, the
Lambert Church of God in
Christ choir was selected to
provide religious music to
highlight the gala affair.
The choir, under the capable
direction of Mrs. Lois Bailey,
sang beautifully many well-
known Negro Spirituals and
gospel songs.
This was the first time a
Negro choir had participated
in the Carnival's Music Fes-
tival. For their splendid per-
formance, the choir received a,
letter of appreciation from
S. T. Brown, president of the
Carnival.
The chairman of the Music
Festival, Harr! Godwin, was
instrumental in bringing the
choir to the carnival.
Bishop E. W. Rodgers is pas-
! tor of the church at 1070 Keat-
ing street.
Pilgrim Jubilee
Set For June 16
The 16th anniversary cele-
bration of the Pilgrim Jubilee
will be held in Memphis on
June 16 at 8 p.m.
On the program to be held
in Mason Temple will be Bill
Moss, the Celestrals, the Lov-
ing Sisters, the Mighty Clouds
of Harmony, and the Jackson
Southernairs.
MICE!
10%40
On a st.i.tootivi
of . metes
10% off OR Arty thee*
isepoodmmummIRWINIIIi
THE UNIFORM SHOP
110 WASHINGTON 527-7017
MASTER CHARGE & SANKAMERICARD
SHOP DAILY 8:30 TO 530
The Longview Heights Civic
Club will present a fashion
show and tea at the Longview
Calvary Methodist Church 2041
S. Lauderdale st., on Sunday,
June 22, from 3 to 5 p.m. The
Rev. R. A. Bovens is the min-
ister.
Mrs. Lucille Trotter will be
narrator for the fashion show,
and a junior king and queen
will be crowned by William A.
Perry, chief probation officer
of Juvenile Court. The Long-
view Heights Teenage Club
will serve as ushers
Tickets for the affair can be
purchased at the A&P Food
Store on Lauderdale, Fishers
Cleaners on Mississippi, Rose-
wood Drug Store on Lauder-
dale, and by calling Mrs. Kath-
erine Bowers at 942-0631.
Robert Renfroe is president
of the club, Mrs. Myrtle J.
Fisher is general chairman of
the fashion show and tea, and
Mrs. L. Williams program
chairman.
DEDICATION SERVICE — The Goodwill
Boys Club for the Dixie Homes community
was dedicated just recently, and sees here
Is part of the crowd which was on hand tor
Lisa occasion. The Rev. Mr. Remittal What-
urn, pastor of Olivert Baptist Church, is
chairman of the club located in the Dixie
Homes area.
Something New!
PREFILLED
DISPOSABLE COMMUNION CUP
mie• waiw lir '<dint! 400`!"44-
4111111fr'4nio:•-onr.. • 4, ...WOO`  .100
.1164.4, :=41: oar 4imis -shier on" ,
ir.g, *in Inn -.4"-?.
onn . .nn%*,ktnf-fesn mom ono oft
saves!
Time... Breakage... Money...Waste
Worry...Washing...Drying
The Powell PREFILLED contmunion cup provides not
only the above savings, but also provides a convenient
and sanitized method of serving communion. These com-
munion services can be adapted to traditional ways of
serving, or are flexible enough to be used in many ways
not previously possible.
The service comes to you complete with grape juice or
wine as desired, and with or without the bread or wafer in
the recessed top.
Because of 18-month shelf life you use only the number(
you heed. NEVER TOO FEW—NEVER TOO MANY.
Foe Free Demonstration Phone 774-2309
POWELL COMMUNION, INC.
318 South Parkway Walt
Memphis, Tennessee 38109
Wasn't this the year
you were going to make it a real
It isn't the size of the gift that counts. Everyone knows that. But
it's just u true that a swinging present can be every bit as warm,
sincere and heartfelt as a run-of-the-mill one. And usually goes over
a lot better, too.
Not enough cub to make a splash, you say? ... Good grief, wherehave you been all these years/ Surely you've heard about BankAmericard,the country's favorite charge card? It's the one that lets you charge
almost anything almost anywhere. And lets you pay practically on your
own terms... In a single swallow. Or in easy-to-manage bites.
Suggestion. Why not pop a BankAmericard in your wallet right now?All you have to do then is find the one gift. that says what you'vebeen meaning to say all these year....
"Pop, you're the greatest."
BANK AMERICARD
4/00fif(e/0-44/
MEM
Father's Day is
June 15
elFIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHISOWN' Maw Aiwa NNW 1•00.c. ammonia
iiss.....0.0.1700 god s.• Cirro•wase. Treal.4.1 et Os P.M Isormi •4
TWO BEST PEACES TO GET
MIRE CAR FOR YOUR MHO!
MINISTERS
Costes hilt Churches
Fret Estimates and Financing Available
905 lepotelle Workmaishlp Call
Esfival TodaySMITH & GODWIN
GENFRAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed .525-6501 and 3124003 Bonded
the
Just for dad
The handsome shoe by BOW that's sleek
and sophisticated, wonderfully cemfortabli.
Plain tee slip•on style with consoled gore.
Brown ribbed calfskin with stirrup saddle strap.
Leather sole. ;29
MIN'S Shoes, All Three.Steres
a Lowenstefin and 10)MS.
PATRONIZE OUR CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISERS AND GET RESULTS!
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TOPS IN HIS CLASS — strums B. Trueman, bolding two
plaques, was the top-ranking student In the class of 1969
at Stillman College, Tuscaloosa, Ala., and congratulating
the Memphis student is Dr. H. N. Stinson, president of the
college. He will attend the University of Illinois this fall
on a scholarship and will work for a doctorate in English
literature.
Guidance Institute
In Progress At MSU
The second annual Vocation-
al Guidance Institute, sponsor-
ed by Memphis State Uni-
versity in cooperation with the
Memphis Employees' Merit
Employment Association, will
be in session at MSU until
June 19 in the College of Edu-
cation Auditorium.
The institute, which began
Tuesday (June 3), is design-
ed to help local workers with
youth to improve their veca-
tional guidance skills through
class work and visits with
business and industry. The pro-
gram is financed by funds
from local businessmen and
Plans for Progress, a national
organization of business.
Thirty-four institute parti-
cipants representing junior
high and high schools in Mem-
phis and Shelby County Will
focus their interests on the
kinds of jobs available and
the requirements for these
jobs. Field trips to Gold-
smith's, Chicago Bridge and
Iron Works. President's Island
industrial area, International
Harvester. P 1 o ugh. Sears,
Baptist Hospital, Holiday City
and First National Bank will
highlight the group's activities.
Dr. Robert E. Davis, asso-
ciate professor of education
at Memphis State and institute
director, has announced the fol-
lowing speakers for the two-
week program:
June 5 Dr. Alicia They,
Memphis State University
June 9 Mr. S. W. Fry, Met
ro•chairm an, National Alli-
ance for Businessmen
June 10 Mr. Richard Ni-
chols, District Manager, Ten-
nessee Department of Employ.
ment Security
Mr. John Floyd. Youth Oppor-
tunity Center, Tennessee De-
partment of Employment Se-
curity
Mr. Washington Butler, Jr.,
Director of the War on Poser.
ty Committee
June 11 Dr. Fred Pultz, Di-
rector of Presbyterian Gui-
dance Center, Southwestern-at-
Memphis
June 12 Mr. John (lark,
Executive Offices of the Inter
Agency Board of Tennessee
and panel
Mr. Harold Weiss, Director of
Memphis In-School Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps
June 13 Dr. Juanita William.
son, Department of English,
Le Moyne-Owen College
June 16 Mr. Hugh Brown, In-
ternational Representative of
the nited Steelworkers of
America
June 17 Mr. Paul Hicks, Re-
gional Director, Vocational
Rehabilitation Center
Dr. C. H. Patterson, Chairman,
Division of Counseling and
Guidance, University of
nois
June 18 Dr. Patterson.
SAVE 8 30 00 ON PATIO PAIRS I
When Installed Within 10 Ft.
Of Each Other
TERMS—TERMS
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Morehouse Graduates Voting Irregularities Reported
Hear Hubert Humphrey I
Former Vice President Hu-
bert H. Humphrey spoke to the
131 graduates of Morehouse
College at the Atlanta Institu-
tion's C,ommencentent Convoca-
tion on Tuesday, June 3. Hon-
orary degrees were award-
ed to the Reverend William
Holmes Border, Sr., Mr. Max-
well Hahn, Mr. Humphrey,
and the Reverend Martin Luth-
er King, Sr., and a special
award was made to Mrs. Fan-
nie Lou Hamer.
Eight men graduated with
honors. They are:
,
John Alton Browne of Bruns
wick, Ga ., William Johnson
Earl of Winston-Salem, worth
Carolina. Mr. Earl also receiv-
ed departmental honors in Po-
rkies! Science. Henry Anthony
ny Gore of Atlanta. He gradu-
ated with high honors and de-
partmental honors in Mathe-
matics and received the H.C.
Hamilton Prize in Education,
Dwight M. Jackson of Atlanta,
departmental honors in Politi-
cal Science, John Henry
Hall, Jr, of Atlanta, depart-
mental honors in Chemistry,
Harvey Nathaniel Myers of
Tampa, Fla., William Wyatt
Quivers of Winston-S a 1 e m,
North Carolina, Charles Ed-
ward Simmons of Atlanta, Le-
roy William Vaughn of De-
troit, Michigan. Mr. Vaughn
received departmental honors,
in German and the F. L.'
Forbes Athletic Scholarship
Prize.
Three other students received
special prizes. Nelson Day Tay-
lor of San Antonio, Texas, re-
ceived the J. J. Starks Best
Man of Aggairs Award, Ed-
ward Lorenzo Wheeler of At-
lanta received the Morehouse
Auxiliary Prize, and Jimmie
Lee Millhouse of Columbia,
South Carolina, the Edward A.
Jones Prize in French.
In his charge to the gradu-
ates, Morehouse President
Hugh M. Gloster urged them
to "remember that battles are
won by Hiler and Musohni but
that wars are won by Jesus
Christ, Mahatma Gandhi, and
Martin Luther King, Jr."
Four Summer Programs
To Be Conducted Here
LeMoyne-Owen College is ernment, introduces non-achiev-
conducting four summer pro-
grams and three of them were
started Monday morning of
this week.
Already underway are the
regular college academic ses-
sions which continue through
July 18, a six-week pre-fresh-
man program for entering
students seeking higher en-
trance scores, and the Upper
Bound, sponsosed by the Gov-
ers to campus life and helps
prepare them for college ad-
mission tests.
The fourth project is a Gov-
ernment-sponsored nati onal
Summer Youth Sports Pro-
gram for 250 youngsters, ages
12 to 17, from three nearby
housing units —LeMoyne Gar-
dens,
born
for June
Foote Homes and ,Clea-
Homes. It is schfruled 1 edly changed without publicity
16—July 25. and election officials refused
to aid voters in finding their
proper voting place, and an-
other in which black voters who
did not request assistance often
had white election officials en-
ter their booths under the pre-
tense of giving assistance.
Commenting on the role of
Federal observers the report
said, "There were serious prob-
lems arising from the manner
in which some of the Federal
observers conducted themselves
and from the policies under
which they operated."
One specific instance cited
Hassell, a in the Commission report oc-
curred in Woodville where a
poll watcher for one of the
black candidates charged that
In Recent Mississippi Elections
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Ir-
regularities in the conduct of
last month's municipal elec-
tions in Mississippi and critil
cism of the role of Federal ob-
servers in those elections were
reported today in a staff report
of the U. S. Commission on Civ-
il Rights.
Noting that the election of
some black persons to local of-
fices in Mississippi is evidence
that some changes have occur-
red in the state since the
passage of the Voting Rights
Act of 1965, the report said
that even with these victories,
virtually all Mississippi towns
and cities will still be govern-
ed by all-white local govern-
ments.
The Commission, in a recent
statement before the House Ju-
diciary Committee by Howard
A. Glickstein, Acting Staff Di-
rector, is on record as favor-
ing an extension of the Voting
Rights Act, scheduled to expire
in 1970, to insure continuation
of the protection of Negro vot-
ing rights.
Among the most frequent ir-
regularities cited by the Com-
mission staff report in the May
13 elections were those restric-
tions placed upon the activities
of poll watchers for black can-
didates that included forcing
these poll watchers to remain
so far from the election tables
they could not carry out their
normal functions.
Willie Miles Reelected
President Of Alumni
Willie T. Miles of 690 E
Frank Circle, a personnel offi-
ter for RCA, has been re-elect-
ed president of the Memphis
Alumni Club of LeMoyne-
Owen College. He is beginning
his second term in office.
Others re-elected:
Elmer L. Henderson, first
vice president. Dover Craw-
ford, second vice president.
Mrs. Rio Ritta Jackson, re-
cording secretary. Mrs. Mil-
dred Hodges, assistant re-
cording secretary. Mrs. Le-
Eleanor B e n son, assistant
corresponding secretary. Ben-
jamin T. Lewis, treasurer.
T. R. McLemore, parliamentar•
ian. Mrs. Susie Hightower,
sergeant at arms. LeRoy Van
Johnson, chaplain. Mrs. Eldo-
ra Amos, historian.
Only newly elected officer is
Mrs. Cherie P. Roland, corres-
ponding secretary.
Mrs. Hightower was named
chairman of the attendance
committee and Mr. Johnson
was appointed chairman of the
Alumni Sunday committee.
Mr. Miles said various com-
mittees will meet the latter
part of July to map 1969-70
plans.
Miss Hassell
Will Study
Botany At Yale
Miss Marian L.
native Memphian, has been
awarded an eight week grant
for study in botany, and inde-
pendent biology research this
sum met.
The grant by the Intensive
Summer Studies Program for
Visiting College Instructors
was one of 50 such grant
awarded throughout the nation
which placed college instructors
at Columbia, Harvard, and
Yale. Recipients were assigned
to universities by administra-
tors of the program.
Miss Hassell is a graduate of
Father Bertrand High School,
Dillard University, New Or-
leans, B.A., and Tennessee
State University, M.S. She is
presently an instructor of bio-
logy at Miles College, Birming-
ham, Ala.
She is the daughter of Mrs
Frances M. Hassell, Admini-
strative Assistant of Universal
Life Insurance Company.
Sport r po
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Cited among other examples
of irregularities was one in
which a polling place for a
largely black area was report-
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Federal observers challenged kind of sign or official insignia,
the right of such watchers to and they acted only as passive
observe the elections. Later, the observers of what was taking
Federal observers challenged place, refusing at all times to
their right to stand near the speak to election officials about
table where the ballots and bal- even the most blatant discrim-
lot boxes were kept. In both 'nation against black voters.
instances, the local election of- These policies worked against
ficials upheld the right of the black voters, the report said,
poll watchers. because without advance no-
On a policy level, the report lice of the presence of regis-
said the cities and polling trars and without their identi-
places where Federal observ- fication, these voters feel no as-
ers would be present were kept surance they will receive equal
secret until the last moment. treatment at the polls.
Federal observers failed to Additionally, the policy of
identify themselves by any acting as passive observers
•oi•awatai
•OEB S
..11.41,11,f CI
'44%;4144.011
meant "that no Federal agent
monitoring the election would
speak to local officials about
even the most obvious irregu-
laiities until the Justice De-
partment attorney assigned to
that county or pair of oounties
returned to the particular poll-
ing place."
In Itta Bena, this process al-
legedly took three hours from
the first time an irregularity
was brought to the attention of
the Federal observers by local
poll watchers — at which time
the observers admitted that the
black voter turned away was
fully qualified to vote — to the
time when the Justice Depart-
ment attorney arrived. In the
interim, a total of 26 voters
in the same situation had been
turned away.
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Blacks Want Fair
Count In Census
WASHINGTON — The year
1970 is the big year of the Cen-
sus when, in accordance with
constitutional p r ovisions, a
demographic record of the
U. S., its vital statistics and
many other illuminating fac-
tors will be made. Unfortunate-
ly, the census has been weigh-
ed in the balance and found
wanting as a picture of total
accuracy and a year before the
big count, it is enbroiled in con-
troversy over methods and
goals to be accomplished.
Debate rages over the types
of questions to be asked and
whether or not the responses
should be voluntary. The census
has been called an unwarrant-
ed invasion of privacy and its
most vocal critics says it asks
too many questions and does
not serve a legitimate purpose.
In rebuttal, the man principal.
ly responsible for the 1970 cen-
sus, Secretary of Commerce
Maurice Stant, says that a
misleading and biased because
of inaccuracy. (2) Given the
safeguards provided by law.
there is no infringement on
the privacy of any individual.1
(3) The Census of 1970, as.
planned, has very few changes
from the 1960 Census or even
the 1950 Census and is not un-
duly burdensome. (4) The re-
view of each question in the
census is precisely related to
the fulfillment of one or more
specified legitimate public pur-
poses. Stans warned that if the
changes proposed are put into
the census, it would destroy
the value and usefulness of it.
All these arguments aside,
there are some alarming as-
pects of the case relating to
atinonty groups that should
be given the widest possible
coverage and consideration. It
wasn't until eight years after
the 1960 census that it was
brought to light that about 10
per cent of blacks in the coun-
try were not counted and there
are some who think this figure
is too conservative. An admit-
ted two million black males
were "lost
Since data from the census
forms the basis for appropria-
tion funds under welfare, the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
the Voting Rights Act of 1965,
this has a direct bearing on
blacks and other minorities.
Thirty-four cities in the U. S.
have heavy black populations.
This means a conglomeration
of problems, social, and econo-
mic been manifested in riots
and demonstrations by the
have-nets against the haves.
How these problems will be
met in the next decade with
the acceleration of aspirations
against the level of achieve-
ment will depend in large mea-
sure on the accuracy of the
next census. The only way
this can be assured is for the
uninforrFed, the skeptics and
the suspicious hostile among
minorities to be made aware
of the importance of being
counted, of obtaining accurate
information and the absolute
necessity for full cooperation.
The only way to pinpoint the
needs in jobs, education, wel-
fare and housing is through an
accounting by the census.
Memphian Top Student
In Graduating Class
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. —Sten-
nis B. Trueman of Memphis,
Tenn., was honored here this
weekend for having maintained
the highest scholastic average
over a four-year period at
Stillman College.
Mr. Trueman, son of Mr.
S. B. Trueman of 387-G
Lauderdale in Memphis, was
one of 137 students receiving
diplomas Sunday from the lib-
eral arts college here which is
an agency of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S.
The Memphis student was
presented with a plaque for
having maintained the highest
average over a four-year peri-
od and for holding the highest
scholastic average in English.
As a special gift for winning
two academic awards, he
was presented a tennis racquet.
Mr. Truman has received a
fellowship for graduate study
at the University of Illinois. He
plans to study English litera-
ture and secure his Ph.D. He is
a graduate of Booker T. Wash-
ington High in Memphis.
Other award winners are
Trudier Harris of Tuscaloosa,
Citizenship Award; Herman
Tolbert of Birmingham, high-
est scholastic average in Bio-
logy; Mrs. Izetta D. Lancaster
of Richmond. Va., highest
scholastic average in Elemen-
tary Education; Lola Brown of
Mobile, h i g hest scholastic
average in French; Michael
Figures of Mobile, highest
scholastic average in History;
Willie Ester McAlphine of Bir-
mingham, highest scholastic
average in mathematics; Tor-
rence Harris of Birmingham,
highest scholastic average in
sociology; Annie R. Williams of
Pine Bluff, Ark., highest scol-
astic average in Spanish, and
Mary Givins of Enterprise,
highest scholastic average in
business administration.
This year's 137 . seniors set
a record for Stillman.
Others from Memphis who
were awarded degrees during
the 3.30 p.m. commencement
were Katrina A. Wortham who
was graduated cum laude with
a bachelor of science degree
in mathematics, and Delores
Tyler who was awarded the
BA degree in Business Admin-
istration.
Three Granted Leave
For Doctoral Studies
Three Le-Moyne-Owen Col-
lege faculty members have
been grantd leaves to continue
studies leading to doctorates.
Miss Martelle D. Thu, pro-
fessor of sociology, will return
to University of Tennessee in
Knoxville where she plans
completing her doctoral disser-
tation. She has received a
grant from the Southern Fel-
lowship Fund.
Vincent Kohler, associate
professor of history, is return-;
ing to the University of Iwoa!
:o complete his comprehensives
and dissertation. His area is
American Civilization. He has
been granted a teaching assist-
antship at the university.
Hardin Jones. assistant pro-
fessor of biology, is entering
University of Tennessee to
study for a doctorate in physio-
logy. He will be on a trainee-
ship provided by the U. S.
Public Health Service.
Kenyatta
Pulling
For Life
Charles 37X Kenyatta, for-
mer bodyguard to assassinated
black nationalist Malcolm X
was in critical condition from
bullet wounds Sunday but doc-
tors at Fordham Hospital said
It appeared he would survive.
Kenyatta, who heads a Har-
lem organization called the
Mau Maus, was hit in the chest
and left arm by two bullets fir-
ed from a passing car at 910
p.m., Saturday as he sat in his
car on a Bronx street.
Detectives said Kenyatta told
themhisassailants,who
drove off after the shooting,
were Negroes but he was
able to identify them. There
were believed to have been
three men in the car.
Police said Sunday they had
no suspects in the shooting.
They charged Kenyatta with
possession of a dangerous wea-
pon, a .32 caliber pistol found
in his car after the shooting.
Police said Kenyatta was
shot just after he pulled his
car to a stop to let out a wom-
an passenger, who was not
identified.
Anniversary
Services Set
At Travelers Rest
The Travelers Rest Baptist
Church at 1641 Sydney st.,
will honor their pastor and
wife, the Rev. and Mrs. J. B.
Gooch during nightly services
there from June 11-15, begin-
ning at 7:45 p.m.
The services will be conclud-
ed on Sunday, and the guest
speaker at the 3 p.m. service
will be the Rev. L. A. Hamblin,
minister of the Golden Leaf
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Dorothy Van Buren is
chairman of the tenth anniver-
sary services, Mrs. Clorine
R. Webb co-chairman, and
Mrs. A. B. VanBuren secre-
tary.
Osirus Society
Plans Benefit
For Research
The Osirus Society invites the
Memphis public to "Do Your
Thing" with them on this Fri-
day, June 13, at the Club Rose-
wood, starting at 10 p.m.
"Not only will you enjoy
yourself," a club spokesman
said, "but you will be aiding
in the research of Sickle Cal
Anemia at the Univeristy of
Tennessee."
Sickle Cell Anemia is a di-
sease which attacks Negroes.
Advanced tickets are $1.75,
with donations of two dollars
at the door.
Mrs. Joyce Haywood is pres-
ident of the socity, and Mrs.
Brooxine Munn publicity direc-
tor.
Christian Club
To Meet June 15
The Christian Service Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Bettie Dotson of 868 Olympic
at., on Sunday, June 15, with
Mrs. Georgia Ivory serving as
co-hostess.
Mrs. Dotson is president of
the club, Mrs. Ernestine Rob-
erts secretary, and Mrs. Willie
Ada Clark reporter.
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'Peace On Earth' Theme
Of Witness Convention
Seashore or mountains, vaca-
tions are designed to "get
away from it all," and for one
group of people from Memphis,
Tennessee, no vacation would
be complete without a Conven-
tion.
"Nearly all of Jehobah's
Witnesses plan their vacations
around Our Annual Summer
Convention," said George Yar-
brough presiding minister of
the Fairhaven Uttit Congrega-
tion. "Plans have been com-
pleted for a large delegation
here to attend an eight-day
Convention in Atlanta July 8-
13," he said.
A survey of congregation
members indicate that many
are making conventioutinie
a time of relaxation, too, with
aide visits to the usual Tour-
ist Attractions planned along
the way.
"Sessions will be held in At-
lanta Stadium and will em-
phasize the Bible's promise of
a new and peaceful system of
things on earth," George Yar-
brough said.
"This promise of 'Peace on
Earth is, in fact, the Conven-
tion's theme."
Local Witnesses will join
45,000 others from 46 states
and 18 countries to hear and
see Bible Dramas and Talks
built around the theme of
peace.
Women's Day Celebrated
At New Harvest Baptist
The women of New Harvest
Baptist Church at 2532 Warren
st., observed annual Women's
Day on Sunday, June 8.
The morning worship serv-
ice was handled by the wom-
en of the church with the min-
ister, the Rev. R. S. Pamph-
let, delivering the sermon.
The afternoon worship serv-
ice featured the Rev. 0. Breck-
enridge, and was attended by
visitors from a number of
churches throughout the city.
Several fund raising efforts
were sponsored by the women
prior to the Women's Day cele-
bration, and included a baby
contest.
The babies ,represented in
the contest were Renette
Cherry, sponsored by Mrs.
Cherry; Angela Ivory, spon-
sored by Mrs. Dorothy Ivory;
Annette Bowen, sponsored by
Mrs. Bowen, and Anthony
Ezelle, sponsored by Mrs.
Earlie Adams.
The winner of the contest
was little Renette Cherry,
with Annetta Brown u run-
ner-up, and Angela Ivory and
Anthony Ezelle coming in
respectively.
The chairmen of the day
were Mrs. Mattie Doyle and
Mrs. Dorothy Nettles.
Two Veteran Pastors
To Be Honored Sunday
Two of the senior ministers in Memphis, Mississippi and
of Memphis, from the stand-
point of age and active service
in the church and educational
activities will be honored in a
special c e r emony Sunday,
June 16, at Mississippi Boule-
vard Christian Church.
The program is being spon-
sored by the Memphis and Shel-
by County Interdenominational
Ministers Alliance.
The honorees will be Elder
Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Mis-
Both of the venerable hon-
orees have achieved outstand-
ing records in religious and
educational circles in Memphis
and the Mid-South. Between
them they have of over 170
years of life . . . Elder Hunt
Is 81 years of age. Rev. Var-
nado is 90 years old.
Elder Hunt has been the pas-
tor of Mississippi Boulevard
Christian Church for the past
48 years, and still active as its
pastor. Rverend Varnado was
an active pastor for 57 years
other areas of the Mid-South.
He is a former pastor of Sa-
lem Baptist Church, as well
as Jackson Avenue Baptist,
which later became the Cum-
mings Street Baptist Church.
Both men distinguished them-
selves in the area of secular
education. Mr. Hunt served for
48 years as a teacher, and
mostly as principal in the
Memphis public school system.
He is the first Negro to serve
on the Shelby County Board of
Bishop Bearden Will Keynote
AME Council Of Bishops' Meet
COLUMBUS — Bishop H. I.
Bearden, prelate of the 14th
Episcopal District comprising
all of West Africa, will preach
the sermon for the opening
worship services of the Sum-
mer Session of
Bishops' of the
on Wednesday
18 in St. Paul
8311 East Long
bus, Ohio
sissinni Boulevard Christian
 Education. He holds degrees
Church, and Rev. W. L. Var- from Morehouse College in
nado (retired as a pastor but Atlanta. Ga.. from Tennessee
still active as a preacher), state (master's), from Rob-
whose last pastorate was the ert Williams University, Har-
Cummings Stre et Baptist yard University (AAR), and
Church in Memphis. Doctor of Humanities Degree
from Jarvis College in Texas.
Reverend Varnado, born in
Pike County, Miss., in 1879,
was educated at Alcorn Col-
lege in Alcorn, Miss. He has
been a trustee of six colleges
in the Mid-South. He has an
honorary Doctor of Divinity
Degree from Natchez College.
He is still active as a preacher
and delivers sermons at vari-
ous churches in this area vir-
tually every Sunday. His fami-
ly is among the prominent in
this area and elsewhere.
the Council of
AME Church,
morning, June
AME Church,
Street, Colum-
The Rt. Rev. William R.
Wilkes is host bishop as well
as president of the General
Board; the Rt. Rev. D. Ward
Nichols is senior bishop, the
Rt. Rev. 0. L. Sherman is
president of the Council of
Bishops; the Rt. Rev. John
D. Bright, Sr., is secretary, and
the Rt. Rev. Bishop George N.
Collins is assistant secretary.
Rev. Andrew A. Hughey is
host pastor.
The Rt. Rev. H. I. Bearden
is the 83rd Bishop in the AME
Church and was elected in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, at the 1964 Gen-
eral Conference. Before com-
ing to the 14th Episcopal Dis-
trict he served over the Sev-
enteenth Episcopal District
which comprises the Northern
and Southern Rhodesia Con-
ferences and other parts of
Central Africa.
The annual meeting of the
General Board of the Church
will be held on Tuesday morn-
ing, June 17, in Bethel AME
Church, 2021 Cleveland Avenue,
Columbus, Ohio, and the Com-
missions will meet at the same
church on Monday morning,
June 16, according to an an-
nouncement made by Bishop
William R. Wilkes, President
of the General Board. Rev.
E. B. Jordan is pastor.
A gala banquet will be held
on Wednesday, June 18 at 7:00
p.m. at the Neil House Motor
Hotel. This is the one, big
social event of the week and
all who would attend are urged
to send their reservations im-
mediately to Mt. Vernon Ave-
GROCERY FOR SALE 
One of -the Best Neighborhood
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nue AME Church, 1127 Mt.
Vernon Avenue, Columbus
Ohio. Dr. A. C. Brogdon is pas-
tor and chairman of the Ban-
quet; Arthur Brown is co-chair-
man.
Many factors enter into
making this one of the largest
Connectional gatherings held
recently in the AME Church.
Guests will be coming from
all over the 18 Episcopal Dis-
tricts to attend the Council of
Bishops' meeting and the Gen-
eral Board assemblage; this
will be the first Correctional
meeting over which Bishop
0. L. Sherman will preside as
president of the Council of
Bishops" (he was installed in-
to office, May 15 in Houston,
Texas); the Educational Board
headed by Bishop C. A. Gibbs
is expected to meet; Dr. Frank
M. Reid, Jr., President of the
Connectional Council of the
AME Church has said that this
group will meet during the
week; Mrs. Joseph (Hazel)
Gomez. first vice President of
the Women's Missionary Socie-
ty and acting as President dur-
ing the illness of the president,
Dr. Anne E. Heath, is calling
the Missionary Ladles to meet,
and many other gatherings are
expected to be held. Mr. J.D.
Williams, Connectional Presi-
dent of the Lay Organization
will meet with that group.
The well-keown hospitality
of the Third Episcopal District,
under the leadership of its Pre-
late, Bishop William R. Wilkes,
will be another major drawing
card in causing many visitors
to converge on the 'All Ameri-
can City' of Columbus.
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ra
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n
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pr
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en
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o
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th
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R
e
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ra
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pr
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c
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S
O
U
L
 N
E
W
S
M
A
N
Rick 
'Taylor joins 
the 
W
D
1
A
 
n
e
w
s
 
staff 
after
w
o
rking 
at 
stations in 
L
o
s
 
A
ngeles 
a
nd 
M
o
-
jave, California. The 26 year old 
Taylor is 
a
1961 
graduate 
of 
giooker 
T
.
 Washington 
High
School 
a
nd 
m
ajored in 
Telecommunications
while attending L
o
s
 Angeles City College a
nd
The University of Southern California. Taylor
w
a
s
 first interested in 
a
 c
a
r
e
e
r
 in broadcasting
when 
'
D
I
A
'S 
Public 
Relations 
Oirector 
A
.C.
"
M
oishah” Williams lectured 
at his 
s
c
h
o
o
l
,
'
'Mr. Williams provided 
m
e
 
with 
the incentive
to become 
a
 professional broadcaster 
a
nd he
along 
with 
Trent Wood, has been 
m
y
 greatest
influence."Taylor 
w
o
rked 
with 
other 
r
adio stat-
ions in 
M
e
mphis, and became the first Negro
to join the n
e
w
s
 staff of a
 M
e
mphis television
station. H
e
 
w
a
s
 a
 film 
editor a
nd 
c
o
-
w
riter of
a
 
m
ajor 
Mid
-South 
n
e
w
s
c
a
st. 
The former 
Air
Force 
v
eteran 
s
ays he feels he 
c
a
n
 
m
a
k
e
 
a
m
o
r
e
 
s
olid 
c
o
ntribution to 
W
D
I
A
'S 
million 
a
nd
a
 half listeners by being 
o
n
 top 
of 
all 
n
e
w
s
developments. Taylor finds that producing his
o
w
n
 H
e
w
s
 Specials for 
"1101A is quite 
a
 
c
r
e
a
-
tive 
stimulant.
Ak"
T
H
E
.
 E
M
O
T
I
N
G
 
C
L
A
R
A
 
W
A
R
D
 
a
nd 
her 
famous 
gospel
singers, 
r
e
c
e
ntly 
took 
spiritual
-
s
o
ul 
to 
the 
Desert 
Inn 
in
L
a
s
 
V
egas, 
a
nd 
after 
that S
R
O
 
stint 
they 
flew 
to 
N
 e
 w
Y
o
rk 
to 
tape 
the 
Johnny 
Carson 
show. 
"It 
w
a
s
 
v
e
ry 
e
n
-
joyable," 
s
aid 
Miss 
W
a
rd. 
"Especially 
to learn 
that 
John-
n
y
 (Carson) 
w
a
s
 
r
eligiously 
inclined." 
T
h
e
 
program 
is
tentatively 
s
cheduled 
to 
air in 
June.
T
w
o
 Female Vocalists
M
a
k
e
 Recording D
ebut
V
I
V
I
D
 
R
E
E
D
,
 
a
 
budding
young 
singer, 
w
a
s
 
n
a
m
e
d
"
M
o
s
t
 
P
r
o
mising 
F
e
m
ale 
Vo-
c
alist" 
at the 
National Associa-
tion 
of 
Television 
a
nd 
R
adio
A
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
r
s
 Convention in 
1968
She 
m
o
r
e
 
than 
adequately 
ful-
fills 
those 
e
xpectations 
in 
her
debut 
r
e
c
o
rding 
o
n
 
Epic 
Rec-
o
rds.
A
 
n
ative 
of 
Pittsburgh, 
Miss
R
e
ed 
has 
a
 
dynamic 
m
u
sical
background 
which 
a
n
y
 
popu-
lar 
singer 
in 
that 
field 
w
o
uld
cherish. 
-At 
t
w
o
 
years 
old 
she
w
a
s
 
singing 
gospel 
m
u
sic in 
a
local 
Pittsburgh 
church. 
D
u
r
-
ing 
her teen-age 
years, the tal-
e
nted 
young 
singer 
had 
learn-
ed 
e
n
o
ugh 
technique 
to 
sing
operatic 
a
rias 
a
nd 
a
rt 
s
o
ngs,
a
nd 
w
a
s
 
heard 
in 
six 
a
n
n
u
al
s
olo 
recitals.
U
p
o
n
 
c
o
mpletion 
of 
her 
five
years of study 
at the Pittsburgh
Musical 
Institute, 
she 
w
a
s
a
w
a
rded 
a
 
three-year 
s
cholar-
ship 
to 
Julliard 
School 
of 
M
u
-
sic 
a
s
 
a
 
v
oice 
m
ajor. In 
add-
tion 
to 
preparing for her 
m
u
si-
c
al 
c
a
r
e
e
r
,
 she 
appeared in 
n
u
-
m
e
r
o
u
s
 
s
u
m
m
e
r
 
theater 
stock
presentations.
H
e
r
 
decision 
for 
settling 
in
the 
pop field is 
s
u
m
m
e
d
 
u
p
 in
her 
o
w
n
 
w
o
rds, 
"
I
n
 
pop 
m
u
sic
a
 
singer has 
m
u
c
h
 
wider 
s
elec-
tion 
of 
m
aterial 
a
v
ailable. 
B
e
-
ing 
a
 
s
e
ntimentalist, 
I
'
m
 
able
to 
choose 
the 
e
x
a
ct 
type 
of
s
o
ng 
that 
will 
e
xpress 
m
y
 
o
w
n
personal 
feelings."
Bill 
Cosby 
introduced 
her 
at
N
e
w
 
York's famed 
Apollo 
The-
atre 
a
nd 
s
a
ng 
with 
s
u
ch 
ef-
fectiveness 
that 
the 
H
a
rlem
a
udience 
c
alled 
for 
m
o
r
e
 
a
nd
got 
a
n
 
e
n
c
o
r
e
.
H
E
L
E
N
 
C
U
R
R
Y
,
 
is' 
a
 
dy-
n
a
mic 
young 
v
o
c
alist 
w
h
o
s
e
first 
r
e
c
o
rding 
is 
presently 
be-
ing 
r
eleased 
o
n
 
the 
D
a
r
a
n
 
R
e
-
c
o
rding 
Label. 
H
e
r
 
first 
r
e
-
lease 
will 
be 
"
P
r
a
y
e
r
 
F
o
r
 
M
y
Soldier," 
w
ritten 
by 
Jack 
R
ob-
inson 
a
nd it is dedicated 
to 
all
the 
s
oldiers 
in 
Viet 
N
a
m
.
 
A
n
-
other 
r
e
c
o
rding 
by 
Miss 
Cur-
ry 
include 
"Feeling 
Sad 
A
nd
Blue."
Miss Curry is 
c
u
r
r
e
ntly 
w
o
rk-
ing 
toward 
her 
degree 
-
at 
Chi-
c
ago 
State 
College.
A
L
 F
R
E
E
M
A
N
,
 w
h
o
 is 
c
u
r
r
e
ntly directing 
a
 
production 
of
L
e
R
oi Jones' powerful d
r
a
m
a
,
 
"
T
h
e
 
D
u
t
c
h
m
a
n
"
 in 
Cincin-
n
ati, 
Ohio 
is 
c
o
-
starred 
a
s
 
a
 
militant 
leader 
a
nd 
b
e
s
t
friend to Sidney 
Poitier in 
the 
Universal 
Production, 
"lost
M
a
n
.
"
 T
h
e
 film 
which 
stars 
Poitier 
with 
Joanna 
Simkus
to 
o
rbednIP4 for ito 
w
o
rld 
r
o
r
e
miere
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Booker T. And The
MG's 
At Jazz 
Festival
H
A
M
P
T
O
N
 
I
N
S
T
I
T
U
T
E
,
H
a
m
p
t
o
n
,
 
V
a
.
 
—
 
H
a
m
p
t
o
n
 
In-
stitute 
a
n
n
o
u
n
c
ed 
today 
that
tickets 
a
r
e
 
n
o
w
 
a
v
ailable 
for
the 
s
e
c
o
nd 
a
n
n
u
al jazz festival
in 
the 
Mid
-Atlantic 
r
egion. T
h
e
H
a
m
p
t
o
n
 jazz festival, J
u
n
e
 26-
28, 1969, 
will feature 
D
u
k
e
 
El-
lington, 
Sly 
a
nd 
the 
F
a
mily
Stone, 
Herbie 
H
a
n
c
o
ck 
Sextet,
R
oland 
Kirk 
Quartet, 
George
B
e
n
s
o
n
 
Quartet, 
Y
o
u
n
g
-Holt
Unlimited, 
R
a
y
 
Charles, 
the
R
a
y
 
Charles 
Orchestra 
a
nd
the 
Raelets, 
D
a
v
e
 
B
r
ubeck
Trio, 
Gerry 
Mulligan, 
Miles
The late tfrIS R
E
D
D
I
N
G
,
 "c
a
ught
at the height 
of hie c
o
n
eiderable
a
rt- (Life 
m
agazine) in 
"
M
o
n
-
terey fop,* 
Min 
r
e
c
o
rd 
of 
tha
legendary 
1967 
Monterey 
Inter.
n
ational P
o
p
 Festival which opens
Juno 6-12
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E
N
D
R
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U
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F
t
A
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H
A
N
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1
7
0
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P
o
p
l
a
r
 
A
v
e
2
7
4
 -
6
4
0
6
e
s
B
O
Y
S
II11 orolder
D
a
vis 
Quintet, 
Nina 
Simone
a
nd quartet, B
o
oker T
.
 a
nd the
M
G
'
s
 
a
nd 
the 
S
u
n
 
R
a
y
 
Solar
Akrestra.
Tickets 
m
a
y
 be 
purchased by
m
ail 
o
rder 
from 
the 
H
a
m
p
t
o
n
I Jazz Festival, B
o
x
 6289, H
a
m
p
-
ton, 
Virginia, 23368.
Prices for 
tickets 
a
r
e
 $6, $5,
$4 
for 
r
e
s
e
r
v
ed 
s
e
ats. $10 
for
box 
s
e
ats, a
nd $3 for 
u
n
r
e
s
e
r
v
-
ed 
s
e
ats 
a
nd 
the 
Gospel 
Con-
c
e
rt in O
gden Hall o
n
 Thursday
night, June 26 
at 8
 p.m.
Roscoe 
L. Browne
Starring 
In 
N
e
w
Columbia 
Release
H
O
L
L
Y
W
O
O
D
 
—
 
R
o
s
c
o
e
 
L
e
e
B
r
o
w
n
e
 is 
starring 
in 
the 
title
r
ole 
of 
"
T
h
e
 Liberation 
of L
o
rd
B
y
r
o
n
 
J
o
n
e
s
"
 
the 
Columbia
picture 
based 
o
n
 
Jesse 
Hill
Ford's 
best 
seller 
n
o
v
el 
of 
the
s
a
m
e
 
n
a
m
e
.
B
r
o
w
n
e
,
 
w
h
o
 
w
a
s
 
last 
s
e
e
n
in 
"Uptight," is 
w
ell-known 
o
n
both 
stage 
a
nd 
s
c
r
e
e
n
.
 Co-star-
ring 
with 
him 
will 
be 
L
e
e
 
J.
Cobb, 
L
e
e
 
Majors, 
Y
aphet
Kotto 
a
nd 
Lola 
Falana.
Miss 
F
alana 
w
h
o
 
first 
at-
tracted 
attention 
a
s
 
the 
show
-
stopping 
dancer in 
the S
a
m
m
y
D
a
vis 
m
u
sical, 
"Golden 
B
o
y
,
"
will 
a
ct 
the 
highly 
dramatic
r
ole 
of E
m
m
a
,
 a
n
 
a
m
o
r
al 
wife
whose love life 
c
a
u
s
e
s
 
a
 
r
a
cial
crisis in 
a
 
Southern 
T
o
w
n
.
Roscoe Lee B
r
o
w
n
e
 plays her
husband, a
 
w
e
althy 
N
e
g
r
o
 
w
h
o
w
a
n
t
s
 
to 
divorce 
her, 
a
nd 
L
e
e
J. 
C
obb 
plays 
his 
a
ristocratic
a
nd 
r
eluctant 
attorney.
Kotto 
w
h
o
 
has 
been 
featured
in 
"
T
h
e
 T
h
o
m
a
s
 C
r
o
w
n
 Affair,"
a
nd in 
"
Five Card Stud," 
m
a
d
e
his film 
debut in 
"
N
o
thing 
B
u
t
A
 M
A
N
,
"
 which gave Abby Lin-
c
oln her first big 
m
o
vie 
role.
In 
"
T
h
e
 
Liberation 
of 
L
o
rd
B
y
r
o
n
 
Jones," 
Kotto 
has 
the
r
ole 
of Sonny 
B
o
y
 
M
o
sby. Vet-
e
r
a
n
 film 
director 
William 
W
y
-
ler 
s
elected 
the 
c
a
st 
along
with 
producer 
R
o
n
ald 
Lubin.
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R
O
M
A
N
 
a
nd 
famed 
r
e
c
-
o
rd 
producer 
—
 
"
E
a
r
th 
Angel." R
ed 
Fox's
"
T
h
e
 
R
a
c
e
r
,
"
 
peruse 
plans 
of 
the 
pearly
c
o
mpleted $100,000 
e
xpansion 
of 
his 
Watt's
based 
M
u
s
k
 
Center. 
"
T
h
e
 
e
xpansion 
w
a
s
N
o
W
M
I
D
n
e
c
e
s
s
a
ry,' 
s
aid 
Williams, 
"to 
a
c
c
o
m
a
-
date 
the 
growing 
populance 
in 
Watts."
The 
M
u
sic 
Center 
will 
televise 
the 
close
circuit heavyweight tight between Joe F
r
e
s
,
kir 
a
nd 
Jerry 
Quarry 
June 
30, 
7
 
P
M
.
for people
going places
The place is
anywhere! Old Crow m
akes
it a
 little m
o
r
e
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New Education Boss
The nation's new Education
Commissioner, is no rubber stamp.
He exhibited his independence in
his disagreement with the pre-
vailing Administration view on the
ways and means of curbing the
college campus demonstrations.
He is against denial of funds
to embattled colleges as a punitive
measure against students mili-
tancy. Dr. Allen is among a grow-
ing number of enlightened educa-
tors who believe that there are
fundamental ingredients of change
in the student unrest that is sweep-
ing the nation.
This view, of course, is based
upon the assumption that Ameri-
can educational system needs over-
hauling. And that takes an incan-
descent revolution to bring about
the desired change. No amount of
persuasive rhetoric could have done
it.
Speaking before the Women's
National Press Club, Allen express-
ed the conviction that the Federal
government must do more than
simply give grants to improve the
educational system in the United
States.
He said his goal as Commis-
sioner "will be to raise the quality
of education in America, particul-
ly for the disadvantaged." He also
said that the Federal Office of Edu-
cation should be a mover in try-
ing to change the American high-
er educational system to make it
more relevant to the concerns of
today.
Allen disassociated himself
from other high Nixon Adminis-
tration officials who have called
militant students 'tyrants," "crim-
inals" and "barbarians." He said
such descriptions are not helpful
at all. "By and large, this is the
finest young generation we've ever
had. The students . . . the young
people are capable, they're bright,
they're knowledgeable, they know
more than any generation," he
said.
While he does not shut his
eyes to the need for reasonable
enforcement of the law, he feels
that he has a responsibility to look
at the fundamental, underlying
causes of the difficulty and that
he should try to work out answers
to the problems that are raised.
In his thinking, there are
enough laws and authority on the
state and local levels to handle
campus violence, and that Congres-
sional action stipulating more
punitive measures would "play in-
to the hands" of the militants.
On the subject of busing
school children across school dis-
tricts, Allen indicated he remains
as welded as ever to that means of
achieving racial integration and
"good education." He acknowledge
that he and President Nixon do not
share the same point of view on
the issue.
How long the new commission-
er will be aloud to remain objec-
tive and independent without
silenced or sacked is conjectural at
this point. The Administration
needs a man of his broad learning
and forthrightness.
Reject Black Manifesto
The outright rejection by the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
New York of the "Black Mani-
festo" of the National Black Eco-
nomic Development Conference de-
manding $500-million in repara-
tions to Negroes from the nation's
churches and synagogues, was an
act of precipitous, rash judgment
which may plague the New York
Archdiocese for years to come.
Other denomination have act-
ed upon the black demands in a
manner consistent with good sense
and respect for antecedent history.
A number of synagogues are tak-
ing the matter under advisement.
Viewed in the perspective of his-
tory the church in general has
been a major repository of racial
bais and bigotry.
By allowing segregation to
flourish in its own ranks, by fail-
ing to denounce from the pulpit
the purveyors of racial hate and by
Its indifference to the astrocitiea
perpetrated against back people,
the Christian church has made itself
an ally of the forces that the black
man down, on his knees as a men-
dicant at the foot of the temple.
In a four-page statement, the
Archdiocese denounced the rhetoric
of the manifesto as "closely joined
to political concepts which are com-
pletely contrary to our American
way of life."
The American way of life is
precisely the point at issue. Seg-
regation. discrimination, denial of
opportunity for advancement in
political and economic field are
patterns of behavior that consti-
tutes the so-called American way
of life as regard the black muses.
Rather than avail itself of the
opportunity to atone for its racial
sins, the Catholic Church in New
York prefers to hide behind pious
rhetoric and worn out cliches about
"alleviation of suffering" and work-
ing for "renewal of society."
The Archdiocese's statement
to James Forman, the chief spokes-
man of the National Black Eco-
nomic Development Conference,
observed that Mr. Forman's pub-
lic pronouncements "have caused
all of us to reflect deeply upon
some of the frustrations and aspi-
rations of t h e black people,"
but that in view of the
manifesto's rhetoric, its "manner
of presentation and other substan-
tive considerations, we do not en-
dorse the 'Black Manifesto' or its
demands."
The Archdiocese, the state-
ment said, ha always been con-
cerned with providing services to
"alleviate suffering" and with
working for the "renewal of soc-
iety."
"At the same time," it main-
tained, "we must learn from the
past that every present excess will
inevitably aggravate the future."
"While not endorsing the idea of
"reparation," the statement con-
ceded that "in the light of history
there is particular responsibility
to black people."
"In this area," it continued,
"the church has made perserving
efforts to form consciences, to
change attitudes and to promote
effective legislation. Much more re-
mains to be done: we shall continue
to work with all church members
toward the achievement of the
ends."
Of course, the church needs to
do more than working with its
members. It needs to commit itself
energetically to definitive, militant
social action of its efforts on be-
half of suffering black humanity
are to result in any substantive
change of attitude.
The Archdiocese's statement
is a lot of hokum in which the
church habitually indulges when-
ever it faced with a positive social
challenge. It, thus weakens itself
and its influence by evading its
moral responsibility.
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MY VIEW
The End Of Warren
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
The decisions of the United State:
Supreme Court from May 17, 1954
through June, 1969 will go down in his-
tory as the "Warren Era." It will be
said that the Warren decisions
the most liberal
and far reaching
than any in the
history of the Re-
public. The deci-
sions in this era
for the most part
made the South
angry, especially
the decision o f
May 17, 1954
which outlawed
segregation in the
public schools. This deciAon broke the
back of segregation and laid the foun-
dation for the abolition of segregation
in other areas of American life. This
decision really was the forerunner of the
Civil Rights legislations that Congress
passed such as public accommodations,
voting and housing.
were
Era
give the court a majority of conserva-
tives on the bench.
One may say what difference does
it make? It makes a whale of a lot of
difference. Conservative men on the
court, eight of them, said in 1896 that
segregation was constitutional. A liberal
court said in 1954, 58 years later, that
segregation was unconstitutional. In
other words, what is constitutional is
determined by what the majority of
nine supreme court judges, say it is.
The Plessy versus Ferguson Deci-
Now this era has come to an end.
Chief Justice Warren retires at the end
of this session of the court, possibly at
the end of June. President Nixon has ap
pointed United States Judge Warren Bur-
ger as Chief Justice to replace Chief
Justice Warren. Chief Justice Burger is
"considered to be a constitutional con-
servative." Burger comes from the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals in Washington,
D.C. Burger is the kind of man Nixon
"pledged to appoint during his campaign
last fall." Nixon has another place to fill
since Justice Fortaa was forced to re-
sign. If Burger is a conservative, I pre-
dict that the next appointee will also be
a conservative. So as I see it, this will
undo what a more liberal court has done.
Just as the Warren Court made segre-
gation unconstitutional which the Court
of 1896 made constitutional, many of the
liberal decisions of the Warren Court
can now be declared unconstitutional.
All one needs is a case to test the con-
stitutionality of a law he does not like.
President Nixon was right when he said
7
Love And Marriage
Across Color Line
Baffle The Racists 1
By LOUIS MARTIN 16
(Editor Sengstacke Newspapers)
Love across the color line has always been a con-
troversial subject in our racist land. The standing
question put by bigots to white liberals used to be,
"Would you want your sister to marry a Negro?"
You do not hear that question so often today because
many times the answer has come back, "She did."
Last week in Washington, as you
may know, cupid shot another inter-
racial arrow into the air and it landed,
of all places, in the backyard of the
son of the most celebrated black-power
advocate, the irrespressible Congress-
man Adam Powell.
Some newsmen billed the wedding
of young Powell and Beryl Gillespie
Slocum as a merger of black-power and
the white establishment. The young-
sters apparently had the blessings of
all those who had any inherent right to
be concerned.
The roll call of black celebrities who have cross-ed the color line in search of wedded bliss seems togrow longer each year. It appears to be almost man-datory for blacks who become top bananas in Holly-wood or on Broadway to choose their mates fromthe other side of the racial fence. Indeed, the exam-ples are too numerous to count.
If this trend continues or begins to escalate,it is going to be more and more difficult for thegun-toting racists to get their highly
-touted warbetween the races off the ground.
It is interesting to note that the prize-winnnig,top-drawer play on Broadway is "The Great WhiteHope," which revolves around the life of Jack John.
'son, the former black heavyweight world champion
who dared to marry a white woman when it was
'criminal offense to do so in most of the States of the
'Union.
It should be pointed out also that some of the
militant black students in the universities who are
clamoring for separation are giving their beads as
symbols of their love to their white sweethearts.In turn some of the white girls are buying Afro
wigs.
Dr. S.O. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian friend
who is studying public affairs in the U.S., once told
me that he could not quite figure out whether black
men were chasing white girls or vice versa but that
sion of 1896 constitutionalized segrega- he was astonished at the amount of chasing.
tion for fifty eight years which wrought He also reminded me of a statement made by
havoc on Negroes.
What can a conservative court do?
It can put an end to decisions designed
to perfect social change. A conservative he had paid respects to both sides of his heritage .court can impede the progress of the na- The most interesting item that Dr. Onabanjotion. Besides a conservative court can brought to my attention was the recent interview
Frederick Douglass. It seems that Douglass was first
married to a lady of color. When she passed, he
chose a white wife. When asked about this, Douglass
is reported to have answered that by his marriages
with Arnold Toynbee, the English scholar who is
internationally famous for his 12-volume "A Study
of History." The interview was published in the
March 18 issue of Look Magazine.
Here is the question Toynbee was asked: "Do
you see any solution for the racial conflict in Ameri-
ca?"
Toynbee answered as follows:
in appointing Burger that the appoint- ve traveled quite a lot in Latin-American
ment of a Chief Justice is "the most
important nomination the President of
the United States makes during his term
of office."
None of my fears may materialize.
But I fear a too conservative Supreme
Court especially in an age of revolution.
The country elected Nixon in part for
two reasons. He is known as a conser-
vative and the people thought anybody
in the White House other than Lyndon
Johnson or Hubert Humphrey would end
the war in Vietnam. We will wait and
see.
Point Of View
NAT D. WILLIAMS
MUST THERE BE?
Nobody with a modicum of
good sense in Memphis wants
to see a strike of sanitation
and hospital, and other public
workers. Summer time is an
especially bad time for such
workers to quit. Flies. . °stench
. . disease . . . and emotional
violenco are among the most
unsavory ingredients.
Nobody with good sense de:
nies the fact that the workers
in the above categories deserve;
a higher rate of pay. It is vir-
tually impossible for a man to
give adequate care to himself. I
. . . .much less his family. . .
on the salary that the average!
sanitation or hospital employ-
ee receives.
America needs to stop fool-
ing itself that it can keep peo-
ple content on virtually nothing
in the midst of plenty. One of
the most dliarubine influences
in American life today is the,
television set. Too many "have-I
not's" are getting too close a
view of bow the "have's" are
living. It makes a mad man
to see on his TV how Joe
Coke is able to give his little
knotty-headed or silky-head-
ed kids private swimming pools
and fancy food to throw to the
dogs. . .while his, Joe Bloke's,
kids are gnawing on bones
and drowning in filthy bayous.
It don't make sense, man"
. . .is the language of the
ghetto about the situation.
And, it doesn't make sense.
If God has given to mankind
the ability to develop inventions
and techniques to make life
more liveable, then why Should
any man suffer beyond what is
available? The Bible makes
references to the same situa-
tion with the question, "Am I
my brother's keeper?".
Christ came among men and
answered the question with a
resounding "Yes" . . . paid for
with Mis physical lift.
It is interesting, that like
countries where there's a great mixture of races.
There's no serious racial violence; there has been an
intermixture in the sense of intermarriage. I've travel-
ed also in Islamic countries, where, again, there's a
great deal of intermarriage between the races.
"It's curious; some people, of Spainsh and Portu-
guese origin, or Moslem peoples, have no inhibition
against intermarriage with people of different physi-
cal races, whereas English-speaking, Dutch-speaking
German-speaking people and high-caste Hindus, and
Jews, for some reason, we all have this extreme un-
willingness to marry people of a different race. I
think the only racial cure for racism is fusion, and
the only racial way of fusing is to intermarry.
"After all, a man in Virginia will not object to
having sexual relations with a Negro woman as long
as he doesn't marry her; if she's his prostitute or his
mistress, that's all right. She's still in an inferior posi-
tion. But it shows there isn't really a physical anti-
pathy.
Christ, every man has to an- "The planters had illegitimate children by Ne-
swer that question for him- groes. George Washington caught a cold while visit-
self. . .and with his own life. ing Negro quarters on his estate for this purpose. It
If Memphis, or any other is never put into the official biographies, but thisAmerican community. . .or
was the cause of his death. After all, it was a normalthe whole nation for that mat-
is to survive. . .then all
will have to answer the
question in the affirms.
ter. .
of us
same
tive.
And that boils itself down
to one answer about the threat-
ened Strike of local public
workers this summer. That
answer is: "Pay them an
adequate wage"
"How" . . . you ask. That an-
swr: "By the simple expedi-
ent of those numbered among
the "Rave's", getting up off
some of their "havings', and
"Sharing the misery" of the
"ha ve -note" .
But unfortunately, most of
Memphis, black and white,
will have to endure a whole
lot of hellish turmoil before it
will turn to that simple. . . .if
painful solution.
thing for a gentleman to do."
Arnold Toribee's comment on the manner in
which George Washington died may be another exam-
ple of how white historians have managed to cover
up the truth to protect and defend white racism.
When one takes the time to examine all the
currents and cross-currents in the relationships
between blacks and whites in this country, it appears
that we have created the kind of society in which
lies and hypocrisy are more acceptable than truth and
sincerity in race relations.
Perhaps this is one of the factors that motivate
radical students to denounce their elders and revolt
against the establishment. It is said that the truth
will set you free and the younger generation wants
passionately to be free. So far, however, it seems
those who seek the truth will more likely wind up in
trouble.
IF s WO.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Presents
$2,000 In Scholarship Awards
Some $2,000 in college scho-
larships has been awarded to
senior high school girls of the
Memphis and Shelby County
schools by Beta Epsilon Ome-
ga, the local alumni chapter
of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sor-
ority, Incorporated, for its
1969-70 scholarship program.
Winner of the first place $500
scholarship is Beverly Towns
of Northside High School, alkey, Millington Central; Dian
Press-Scimitar Teen-Ager of I tha Beasley, Lester; Karen
the Week.
Second place scholarship of
$3.50 goes to Brenda Morris of
Carver High School; and third
place, $250, to Dorothy Bond
of Booker T. Washington High
School.
The nine winners of $100
scholarships are, Gladys As-
•
-.
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Gower, Trezevant; Jo Ann
Guy, Douglass; Joyce Hamp-
ton, Whitehaven; Regina Hart,
Mitchell, Janet Jenious, Book-
er T. Washington; Gloria Sang-
ster, Hamilton; and Emily
Woody, Manassas.
All winners were nominated
by their schools except Janet
Jenious who was awarded the
scholarship reserved for mem-
bers of the Teen-Age Improve-
ment Club, an organization of
high school girls sponsored
by the sorority.
All students may use the
scholarships at colleges of their
choice, or in the case of the
$100 scholarships, in any train-
ing program above the high
school level.
The two scholarships pre-
sented to Gladys Askey and
Diantha Beasley were donated
by Jack Lewis of the Julius
Lewis Company. The company
presented the show for Fashion
Marathon '69, a sorority project
from which proceeds were
used for the scholarships.
All public and parochial
schools of Memphis and Shel-
by County were invited to
submit nominees for the scho-
larships. Winners were chosen
from this group by a Selection
Committee of college teachers.
Members of the Selection Com-
mittee were William Cross,
LeMoyne-Owen College; Carl
E. Johnson, Southwestern-at-
Memphis; and Dr. Miriam
D. Sugarmon, Memphis State
University.
Mrs. William Mardis is basi-
leus of Beta Epislon Omega
Chapter and Mrs. Frank
Delk is publicity director.
Members of the Scholarship
Committee are Mesdames
Yvonne, Acey, Josephine Ben-
nett, Frances Duvall, Mae
Fitzgerald, Elvia McWilliams,
Ethel Perkins, Hattie Smith,
Margaret Strong, Lucy Sut-
ties, Gloria Tuggle, Eva Wal-
ker. and Marie Ward.
LONGER...
YET MILDER.
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MISS BAHAMAS — The girl wearing the pretty smile is
Joan Bowe who last week was named Miss Bahamas 1969.
The five-feet-five beauty is a nursing sister at the Princess
Margaret Hospital in the Bahamas. Her vital statistics
are 36.23-35. Congratulating her is Minister of Tourism, the
Hon. Arthur A. Foulkes.
Five Memphians
Finish At Fisk
Fisk University at Nashville
awarded degrees to seven
Memphians at the 95th annual
commencement last week.
Receiving the degrees
were: Fredrick Keith Brooks,
Clinisson Anthony Johnson,
Cecil Eric Lincoln, Nathaniel
Charles Perry III, Robert Mel-
ville Ratcliffe, Antonio Maceo
Walker and Miss Shirley Ann
Walker.
DAISY
No One Under18
Held Over
Second Big Week!
Paxton Quigley is a
prisoner of love...
and completely
exhausted!
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by Joe Black
As a former major league baseball player,
I'm probably more sensitive than most people
about the present state of the game. It's sad
but true, our great American pastime is suf-
fering from a case of the "blahs's. The fun is
being legislated out of the game. Rigid rules
are strangling it.. .forcing players to act and
think like businessmen, rather than athletes
who enjoy competing and entertaining mil-
lions of spectators.
Could be, the team owners think that aN
they need to fill a stadium is a few home runs
and an unscheduled fist fight. I think they're
wrong. Speaking now as a spectator, I believe
you can fill a park faster when a game promises
the hustle of Pete Rose. The dash and daring
of a Lou Brock or Maury Wills. The power
of a Richie Allen. And the zing of a Willie
Mays or Roberto Clemente.
I say the "fun" and spirit of baseball will
return only when some of the restrictions are
reduced or eliminated. Let the athletes do their
thing. Let 'em give what they've got in an
atmosphere free from rules that inhibit in-
dividuality, flamboyance, and the things that
made baseball thrilling in the first place.
I don't recall ever meeting a real baseball
fan who didn't enjoy watching a pitcher throw
a "wet one".., or a batter who didn't light up
when he slapped one out of the park. Who
knows...with a lisle more freedom from rules,
maybe we can fan a little life back into my
f a vor i tc game.
_7(9eRkick
vice President
The Geeynouno Corpondlos
40 Head Start Classes
To Begin This Thursday
Head Start classes will begin
at 9 am., June 12, in forty
centers throughout the city of
Memphis.
To be eligible, children must
be six years old by October
31.
The program is designed pri-
marily for disadvantaged pre-
school children. However, ten
per cent of the 3,700 who will
be in the program may be
children from middle income
families. There is no cost for
the program.
Attendance centers
SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1969
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are Be-
thel Grove, Bruce Caldwell,
Carnes*, Carpenter, Chicago
Park, Cummings, Denver,
Douglass, Dunbar, Dunn, Flo-
rida, Georgia, Gordon, Gregg,
Grant, Guthrie, Hamilton, A.
B. Hill Hanley.
Hyde Park, Kansas, Klon-
dike, LaRose, Leath, Lincoln,
Locke, Id a g.nolia, Mallory
Heights, Id e r rill, Orleans,
Peabody, Pope, Riverview,
Roselle, Shannon, South Park,
Stafford, Walker, and Memphis
State University Campus Kin-
dergarten (located at 3771 Pop-
lar ave.)
Children who participate in
Head Start are given a com-
plete physical examination and
immunizations required for
enrollment in first grade.
They are taken on field tripe
to such places as the airport,
zoo, downtown Memphis, Fair-
grounds, Pink Palace, farms,
and Union Station. They are
served a nutritious lunch each
day.
The program extends
through August 1.
Care Vackag
The 8-hour loaf
IHOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,are your very best buy in Memphistett h:titufrelleityll4rPyh•l:rn612S& ilHIt,t aup.rmark,s for /
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Beef or
Turkey
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tart something
eautiful atUnion Planters.
This handsome four-piece starter set of Silver
Elegance is yours free, just for putting as little as $25
in the bank.
Take a good look at this fine dinnerware.
Notice the simple shape, the slender trim of precious
silver, its pure whiteness and brilliant glaze. Surpris-
ingly, this dinnerware is entirely dishwasher safe, and
strong enough for everyday use. That's because Silver
Elegance dinnerware is fine quality ironstone made in
England by the Salem China Company.
The starter set is worth $4.50 retail, and the
whole set would ordinarily sell for $80. But you can
collect the entire Silver Elegance dinnerware ensem-
ble for a little over half that amount, just by saving
regularly.
There are four ways to get your free starter set.
1) Start a checking account with $100 or more.
2) Start a Regular savings account with $25 or more.
3) Start a 5% Premium Passbook savings account with
$100 or more.
4) Add $25 or more to your present Regular or
Premium Passbook savings account.
Unit No. 1
4-piece place setting in-
cludes 10-inch dinner plate, fruit
dish, cup and saucer.
Once you've started, how do you continue?
Every time you add $25 or more to either
type of savings account, you're entitled to buy an ad-
ditional set for $2.50. As your savings account grows,
so does you dinnerware collection.
It's a great way to end up with two beautiful
collections. Beautiful dinnerware, and beautiful dol-
lars. So come to any Union Planters office and get your
first free place setting. We think you'll love it.
Unit No. 2 Unit No. 3 . Bonus Offer!
4-piece follow-up set with 2-piece completer set has Handsome covered casse-
7-inch salad plate, 6-inch bread 11/2-inch platter and round veg- rolc and electric warming stand
and butter plate, cereal dish and etable bowl. is worth $11.95. Yours for $5.95
soup dish. Plus Bonus Coupon. Unit No. 4 plus eight coupons (Coupons
come with Unit No. 2 only).3-piece completer set is a
creamer and covered sugar bowl.
IOD
„Ittritorti
TION BANK OF MEMPHI
Mombor of F.D.I.C.
44:)
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CARVER HONOR GRADUATES — Graduated from Carver High School re-
cently with honors were these students. On front row, from left, are LickII
Jackson, Jo Anne Griffin, Elizabeth Farmer, Katherine Miller, Dorothy Mc-
Neil, Patricia Bachus, National Merit Qualifying Scholarship winner; Ruby
Hardy, Lillie Morgan, LaVerne Brooks, Brenda Morris, Carmen Griffin,
valedictorian: and Patricia Applewhite. On second row, same order, are
Jacqueline Randolph, salutatorian; Alfred Vernon, Irvin Hollins, Archie
Christian, Willard Homes, Joyce Titus, Janice Spearman, Vicki Hughes and
Larry Morgan, president of the class. (Withers Photo)
SIDELINED — Johnnie J. Williams of 911 Seattle, was un-
able to march with the 1969 graduating class at LeMoyne-
Owen College. His right foot was in a cast, the result of a
torn muscle suffered in the college gym. He is shown here
waiting for his classmates to march by him and take
their seats on the outdoor platform. He managed to make
it up the steps, with the aid of crutches, after everyone
else had reached their seats.
Foster Parents Of Year
•
- To Be Cited Thursday
The frist presentation of the
Children's B u reau "Foster
Parents of the Year" Award
will be made by Judge Ken-
neth Turner in ceremonies on
Thursday night, June 12, 1969.
The presentation, at 7:30
I at to Sarah Brown YWCA, 1044
Mississippi. will include a pla-
que, a proclamation signed
by Mayor Henry Loeb, and a
key to the city.
The selection of the Foster
Parents of the Year was made •
by the Advisory Committee of
Children's Bureau from among
the foster parents who now pro-
vide homes for more than 50
youngsters.
The first recipients of the
award will be Mr. and Mrs.
Pickens Norris, of 2482 Dead-
,
I rick. Mr. and Mrs. Norris first
became foster parents in 1963,
and have provided for a total
i of seven children, includingthe five in their care now.They were chosen for their
\t&
t?`
t4 NI S
la) izO
6•3 C
t 41*jr:;tt
outstanding ability to love, dis-
cipline and treat the children
as respected individuals. The
presentation will be part of
the annual party for children
and foster parents which is
given by the Advisory Com-
mittee of Children's Bureau.
The program will include re-
marks by Judge Turner,
MAKE MONEY!
.,'5ELL4PIRITUAL
RECORDS
TOP ARTISTS
" — Jackson Soutliemoires
411Jim* •v•Iond 0 ',
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Might Cloud. of es ....,
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Gory,
"I'd rather have a little
Old Taylor than a lot of
anything else:'
First 'Grogran' Award
Goes To His Widow
The Memphis Heart Associa-
tion has established the "Billy
Grogan Award" to be given
each year in memory of Wil-
liam T. Grogan, who was Edi-
tor of the Daily News.
This award will be given to
an individual in the media
(Radio, T.V., Newspaper) for
outstanding reporting for Heart
during the year. The award can
be for one story, one program,
overall reporting or part of a
newscast. The , Awards Com-
mittee of the Memphis Heart
Association will select the win-
ner each year.
movies for the children and
refreshments.
Mr. Grogan was a long-time
volunteer of the Heart Associa-
tion and served faithfully on
it's publicity and public rela-
tions committee for many
years.
Memphis Heart Association's
Assad Meeting and Awards
Banquet it the Grand Salon
of the Downtowner, Friday
evening, June 6.
PATRONIZE
DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS
The Awards Committee of
the Association has decided
that this year's "Billy Grogan
Award" will be presented pos-
thumositly to the gentleman
for whom the award was
named, William T. Grogan.
Mrs. Grogan accepted the
award in Billy's name at the
TEACHERS
Mr. Levester Jones educator and Faculty of Hamilton
High School hove joined The Pioneer American Insurance
Company os a consultant in the Tax Sheltered annuity
program, for School Teachers. Mr. Jon es is well quali-
fied for his position and would appreciate the opportu-
nity of discussing this program with you. He may be
reached by calling 942-0488 or 452.7454.
Rock Bottom Low Prices . . . NOW
WHIRLPOOL AIR CONDITIONERS
ARSISO
Whirlpool 18,000 BTU
air conditioner with comfort guard® control
*2
SAY "CHARGE IT"
Big scale cooling—cools up to R'rooms easily! Big
scale savings—you expect from Woolco! SUPER
COOL for extra-fast cool down, plus NORMAL
COOL and NIGHT COOL. Walnut grained front
. panel • COMFORT GUARD* control for balanced
cooling • "Dry Steel" construction guards against
rust-out • Super-quiet operation. Model ASL 222-3.
Exclusive
COMFORT GUARD®
control
maintains balanced cool-
ing . helps eliminate
uncomfortable tempera-
ture fluctuations normal-
ly experienced with an
ordinary room air condi-
tioner thermostat.
Woolco has the
Right Size
for Every
Cooling Need
5,000 BTU's
MODEL ATMP-51-2
6,000 BTU's
MODEL ATM061-2_
22,000 BTU's
402
MODEL ASL222-3
5 YEAR WARRANTY ON SEALED
REFRIGERATION SYSTEM-1 YR. ON OTRIP1 PARTS
Fes? flue 'eon any part of the sealed refrigeration redeem of en sir
conditiotier purchosod for hems use found by whirlpool I. b. dit,
iodise In materials or worknwritshi I will be repolred or replaced for
tbe original ssurchaser free of charge. Similar coverage oppliiis
ori• vser to ell other ports of the oir conditioner. &woks oust b.
performed br a Whirlpeol authorized service organifation.
USE WOOLCO'S CONVENIENT
TIME PAYMENT ACCOUNT
••=11
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the world of women
• Society
Merry
Go
-round
"Love is the ultimate force
that makes for the saving
choice of life and good
against the damning choice
of death and evil. Therefore
the first hope in our inven-
tory• must be the hope that
love is going fo have the last
word". ARNOLD TOYNBEE.
Wedding Bells . . Demure,
pretty and charming Sallye.
June Bowman exchanged wed-
ding vows and rings with Har-!
rim)* Brooks Fitch, Jr., of
Springfield, Massac husetts
Saturday afternoon in the state-
ly home of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg
on South Parkway East. Mrs.
Twigg who has an affinity for
beauty and a talent for decorat-
ing had created a setting per-
fect for the home wedding. The
bride was given in marriage by
her uncle Mr. Twigg, and was
attended by her cousin Mrs.
Rose Marie Whalum Tucker,
who served as Matron of Honor.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. C. J. Bowman and the
late Dr. Bowman. Her groom
is the son of Mrs. L. H. Bran-
drum of Springfield and Har-
rison Brooks Fitch, who attend-
ed his son as best man.
The handsome pair met at
Howard University from which
the bride was graduated in
June '68 and where the groom
was attending Dental School.
Ho is a graduate of die Uni-
versity of Connecticut and is
ERMA LEE LAWS
presently a Supervisor with
IBM in Washington. Sallye
taught at Frazier Jr. High this
year. They are now honey-
mooning in the Bahamas after
stopping at the Fountainbleu in
Miami. The honeymoon trip
was a complete surprise to the
bride who was also celebrating
her birthday and accepted a
camera from her groom in ob-
servance of her natal day and
was delighted to find the tick-
ets to the Bahamas enclosed
also. Another one of our Honor-
ary Co-Ettes off to a happy
start!!!
Welcome Visitor Honored. . .
Mrs. W. C. (Irma Louise) Han-
dy, widow of the famed com-
poser was in town over the
week-end from her home in
Yonkers, New York for the
first W. C. Handy Blues Festi-
val and was honored with a
Champagne Sip Saturday even-
ing by her hosts, Dr. and Mrs.
IL Q. Venson and Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Westbrooks at the tat-
ters' home on Glenview.
Other members of the fami-
ly here for the occasion andI
sharing honors were Mrs.
Catherine Handy Lewis, from
Philly, and Charles E. Handy,
from New York, sister an
brother of the "Father of thei
Blues" along with Mrs. Purnell'
Hanson, Vice President of the:
W. C. Handy Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund.
Graduations, the youngest
dossntown • anion use.
.outhland Mall
C S S
fashion specialists in sizes
18 to 60 and 161/2 to 321/2
.oday's fashion...
flared pants and
long tunic
28.00
specially sized
38 to 52
in the perennial Summer
fabric—pure cotton • . .
gaily floral printed tunic
of navy and white tops
solid white bell bottoms
. mock pockets accent
the tunic, real side seam
pockets in the pants . . .
perfect for summer fun
and games,
MAIL ORDERS: add
75c postage plue 41/2%
tar for Tennessee deli-
very.
J STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 527-6436
UNION ATI. • UM UNION • 274-2044
IkNITINAVIN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 346-0664
ones in the families of Mrs.
Omar (Sarah) Robinson and i
the Rev. and Mrs. P. E. Brooks
have received those coveted
I Degrees. Pert and petite
lYvonne followed her sister
!Juanita in breaking the Robin-
son tradition of attending
Tennessee A&I State University
and went to Spelman from
which she was graduated last
Monday. The family gathered in
Atlanta for the occasion and
they included the proud mother
of course, the number one son,
Omar, Jr., James, Elsie (Mrs.
, Melvin) Malunda, all from the
IBluff City, Juanita from the
I University of Oregon where she
studying toward her Doctorate
Degree; Sam, from Louisville,
Kentucky; where he is Prin-
cipal of The Lincoln School,
Elizabeth and J.D. Swain, sis-
ter and brother in law from the
Windy City and Theodora
"Prince" (Mrs. Arlin) Mead-
nws another sister from Omaha
Nebraska.
They all "shacked up" at the
fabulous Regency-Hyatt for the
week-end. Halloe Robinson was
the lone family member miss-
ing. . .he was attending his Lil-
lie who was a bit under the
weather.
Its traditional for the Brook-
ses to attend from Fisk Uni-
versity and the last one, Frede-
ric Keith was graduated last
Monday. Trekking off to Nash-
ville were the parents, and the
sisters and brothers, Phillip Jr.,
and Dorothy Brooks, from
San Francisco wiiere he's an
engineer with Eastman Kodak;
Mona and Dr. Edgar Parker
from Albany, Georgia with
their little son, Edgar, Jr.,
Mose Yvonne (Mrs. Robert III)
Hooks, Joseph, Charlotte (Mrs.
Samuel) Polk and Phyllis (Mrs.
Willie) Kelley.
And Patricia Dixon, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Dixon also received her sheep-
skin from F'.-k.She's
our Honorary Co•Ettes as is
Yvonne Robinson.
ERMA LEE LAWS 9 editor
Elaborate Reception Honors The Pickens
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Black-
shire, of 1419 Worthington
Circle, honored their daughter,
Jimme Juanita and Oliver
Pickens in an elaborate wed-
ding reception at Top Hat
and Tails Club, 1608 South
Parkway E., Sunday afternoon
May 25, 1969.
The reception brought to
Memphis a number of notable
friends and relatives of the
bride and groom's families.
Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Kidd, Mrs,
Belle English, Mrs. Pearls
Billups from Chicago, Illinois;
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Fioyd
from New Orleans, Louisia-
na; Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Ghee, Mrs. Ida Nell Redd and
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh B. Redd.
all of Goodman, Mississippi;
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B.
Brown of Jacksonville, Flori-
da; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cham-
bers, Tupelo, Mississippi; and
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Fisher
of Detroit, Michigan; Mrs. Ju-
lia Legans, Mrs. Bertha Odom
of Nashville, Tennessee; and
Mrs. Bary Browdex of Bir-
mingham, Alabama.
The bride wore an exquiste
ensemble of pink alaskine
and chantilly lace designed by
Mrs. Judia Eiland. Pink peau
de soie shoes, short white kid
gloves and a lovely white or-
chid provided the finesse to
the radiant bride's ensemble.
The bride's mother was attired
in a Dan Loper original of im-
ported beads and lace.
In the absence of the
groom's mother, Mrs. Francis
Pinkston, his sister, Mrs. T.
Hayes was present and beauti-
fully clad in a green silk en-
semble. She was accompanied
by her two sons, James Oliver
sHayes and Edward Johnson.
Versatile and talented Miss
Eunice Carruthers, owner of
Unis of Memphis, fashion con-
sultant and close friend of the
bride, directed the receiving
I And Harold Moss, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Moss picked up
his second degree from Howard"
University, a Masters Degree I
in Chemistry. He's with the
National Institute of Health
in Bethesda, Md.
And then Ignatius McEssien,
from Nigeria and Anthony
Adoboli, from Togo,
claimed their degrees Monday
from Southwestern University
along with Ouzie Horne, Jr.,
and Coby Smith.
And the NAACP's live wire
Executive Secretary Maxine
(Mrs. Vasco A.) Smith went
down to Spelman for her class
reunion. If her classmates
have done as well as she in
making contributions to their
respective communities they're
"boss".
On the Distaff Side. . . twas
a "Gift In" hwen cute little
Helen (Mrs. Loggia° Jr.)
Cooke lavished fun, food,
drinks and gifts upon the Les
Girls Saturday at her pret-
ty and colorful Rozelle abode.
Gifts ran the gamut from a,
unique battery hand fan for
those d o g days, jewelry,
make-up, sweet smelling co-
lognes, snazzy bar gadgets, to
those frilly unmentionables,
Hides That CRAY
The Lasting Way
bt pert zysisisssor
et heour_. . even
dull, faded hair Ivo 41C-
conies younger loofriwt.
dark and lustrous. radiant
with high/ights. STRAND
Hair Corms won't rub
y. or wash aut. Safe with per.
masests, too. Try STRA ND.
ONLY 98*
1107117C
ELSE TO SUE,.
STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice of 5 natural shalom
Jet Blson—Rtadt-110 ORM
Modem Irwin —MIR Rom
Ask for It at parr demulat.
r sum, and Miss Birdie Lenoir.
The bride is an English
teacher at Carver High School,
a graduate of LeMoyne Col-
lege, and a member of First
Baptist Church, Lauderdale,
where she leads a multi-facet
role not only in religious
activities but civic and social
as well. From 1965-67, the
bride was a sponsor of Educa-
fine with grace and dignity.
Miss Carruthers wore a beau-
tiful beige and ribboned knit
ensemblefrom her own shop.
Assisting with the registra-
tion of guests and gifts were
Mrs. Mae Alice Blanchard,
Miss Abbie Jackson, Mrs. Mil-
dred Hodges, Mrs. Myrtle Craw-
ford, Mrs. Johnnie Redd, Mrs.
Telia McClandon, Mrs. Aline
Upchurch, Miss Mattie L.
tional Tours at Carver which
took students to the New York
World's Fair, 1965; Mexico
City, 1966, and Ex-Po '67 in
Canada.
The groom is a native Mem-
phian, was educated in the
public schools of Memphis, is
an enthusiastic sportsman, and
a representative of Conley In-
dustries.
Guests extending felecitations
Holmes, Miss Maggie New- to the happy couple were: Rev.
Charles L. Dinkins, Mr. and
Mrs. William 0. Woodruff and
daughter, Mrs. Idonia K. An-
derson, Mr. James U. Rhodes,' 
Mr. Jackson Rhodes, Mr. and 
m 
rs.Mrs. Richard Duvall, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie B. Mason, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs.
tavia Kemp, Mr. and
[James Winston, Mr. and
'Frank Delk.
Mrs. To
Mrs.
SIMMONS GRADUATE — Miss Madeleine Cooper. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. l,eno Cooper of 1917 Freemont ave.
Memphis, received a bachelor of science degree in home
economics from Simmons College in Boston on Sunday,
June 8. The speaker for the commencement was Ambas-
sador Sol M. Linowitz, former United States Representa-
tive to the Organization of American States. There were
317 graduates in the class of 1969.
by Mon - Claire
14 No. Main Downstairs
527-3619
100% Human Hair
Shortie Wig $12"
Hand Made Wig $3995
Hand Made Stretch Wig $43"
Long Falls $2495
Long Machine Made Wig $29"
Wiglets $59' $895 $1495
Cascade $1695
AFRO DEPARTMENT
Afro Wig 
Afro Bush Wig (Very Full) $24"
SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF AFRO JEWELRY
EXPERT STYLING s3.50
SANK AMERICARD LAY-A-WAY MASTER CHARGE
Ii
WITH 11B11 AT MEET — Miss Minerva Jane Johnican of
Memphis was among those who journeyed from the MO
City to Clarksdale, Miss., last week to hear former Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey speak to the Loyal Dem-
ocrats of Mississippi in the city auditorium there, and a
crowd of more than 60e assembled. Standing behind Miss
Johnican and Mr. Humphrey is Memphis newsman Or-
ville Hancock. (Withers Photo)
Gregory Hostess
Las Mujeres Club
Mrs. Frankie Gregory was,
the hostess for the Las Mu-
eres Bridge Club recently at
her home at 1877 Patrick rd.,
and her guests enjoyed a menu
of turkey with dressing, gib-
let gravy, baked ham, soft'
drinks, salad, congealed salad,,
green bean casserole, potato
salad and cocktails.
Mrs. Bettye S. Washington
took home first prize of a rose
cosmetics case; Mrs. Eva K.
Chambers won an umbrella for
second prize, and Mrs. Mae
Frances Martin won third
prize of an intimate perfume
set.
Other members playing were
Mesdames Theris Brown, Jean
Robinson, F I orine Scullock
Ann Wilbourn, Emma Jean
Turner and Lillie B. Rayner.
Missed by members was Mrs.
Bettie Jean Powell, who was
home recuperating from inju-
ries suffered in an automobile
accident.
The club showered birth-'
day gifts upon Mrs. Jean
Robinson, Mrs. Lillie B. Ray-
ner and Mrs. Theris Brown.
Guests winning prizes were
Mrs. Joyce Weddington, who
captured an avocado cosmetic
case, and Mrs. Josephine
Young, who won a cologne
set. Mrs. Lynette Manahan re-
ceived the -booby prize.
16 an
Old Forester
kind of day.
Everything's ready and we're about to welcome
our first guest. What's ahead? Good friends,
good food and the flavor of a great Kentucky Bourbon.
414) fwv
tlije IESTEP
AlGin sotutooN ws141tv
4 • .•
At 86 or 100 proof -There is nothing better in the market.'
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY• 86 PROOF • 100 PROOF BOTTLED IN EMI,BROWN
-FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION • AT LOUISVILLE IN KENTUCKY (e, 1969
eleri NOW OPEN SOUTHLAND
. MILLION DOLLAR GREYHOUNDS ARE RACING AT SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK TONIGHT.
POST TIME 8 P.M.
PLENTY OF FREE PAVED PARKING
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS
411/11111111111
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leRequirements for the
exploration of space demand
the very best. I refuse to
compromise.. .there's never
room for mediocrity.,9
never accept a
mediocre martini. I refuse
to compromise on quality.
Gordon's Gin makes the martini
that meets all requirements
for the very best',
R T. MACKEY. Sr. is Sentor Tool &giro.'
and Manulocturing Technology (Jtilize:lel
Admiristrotoe web. hooding ittrospece
tffm in CaltIosnie. Mr. Meckey F's beer
associated oath Amenca's air end were
Program for &Jos 26 veers.
masi• 021 100% %MARK 3019•TS ps.
Gordon's Gm. created in
London. England in 4760.
les the biggest seller m
Enetend. Amerce and the watt
i/ • 1PT WC. GO•50.111 Div Cr. CO LTD
OPEN 24
HOURS /IDA
SWEET TREAT wholfsalic•a 21intit
P1 EAppLE Soap...can 29*
DIME BRAND saindonsid
MILK 3lialit 14 oz. 29
BREAST O'CHICKEN lighttnitat chunk
TUNA
1:UCKY LEAF
APPLE JUICE
25f
31 t 41.25*
DERBY deep brawn 611toit
PORK & BEANS 14oz. 9
WHITE CLOUD Bathroom 3Pkg. iIml
TISSUE
ISAMAtiam
RED PUNCH
2 roll pkg. 19*
alp
Hahn froMatioa
BAR-B-Q SAUCE 16..
2 meal Limit 2150
Fred Menteei GRADE "A " LARGE
EGGS DOZ. 1111 111a•
FRED MONT'S!
BREAD: 
PILLSBURY
HUNGRY JACK
Loaf
19
BISCUITS a-s.
406
•OEN. $04.
lek
DEFENDER
SPORTS HORIZON I
MAJESTIC PRINCE BEATEN
The triple crown of racing
represents victories in the Ken-
tucky Derby, Preakness and
the Belmont Stakes. Until last
Saturday Majestic Prince had
won two jewels on the coveted
triple crown and was a slight
favorite to become the first
race horse to pull off the feat
since the great Citation did
21 years ago. Arts and Letters,
ridden expertly lay Braullo
Baeza, upset the field to win
the 101st running of the Bel-
mont Stakes last Saturday in
New York city. The win
brought a purse of $104,050 for
the owner of Arts and Letters
in the two-year old's 16th out-
ing, six of those times out of
the starting gate have been
victorious.
The big news around Bel-
mont Park was over the kind
of ride jockey Bill Hartack
gave Majestic Prince. Many
observers felt that Hartack
kept Majestic Prince off the
pace and had too much ground
to make up when Arts and
Letters opened up under a full
head of steam at the head of
the stretch. The Prince made
a gallant effort down the
stretch but Arts and Letters, a
loser by less than a length in
both the Derby and the Preak•
ness, won going away by five
and one-half lengths to hand
the favorite its first loss of the
colt's career.
As usual the fiery Hartack
would not comment about the
race. The pace of the race was
so slow that Beaza said he had
trouble holding his mount
back. Hartack elected to keep
Majestic Prince about fourth
most of the mile and a half dis-
tance. Finally Arts and Let-
ters overtook Dike the early
pacesetter. Perhaps trainer
Johnny Longden was right
when he announced that Ma-
jestic Prince needed a rest
land was being sent to Califor•
nia after the win in the Preak-
ness three weeks ago. Owner
Frank MaMahon overruled his
trainer when the news got
around that the Prince would-
n't go for the Triple Crown by
passing up the Belmont. Ob-
servers felt that after two
close races with Arts and Let-
ters that Longden feared Ma-
jestic Prince might meet his
Waterloo at Belmont. Still
unanswered is why Hartack
rode at such a slow pact.
MEMPHIANS HEAD CLINIC
Jim Johnson of Wisconsin
and Tulsa's Bobby Smith,
Memphians who got early en-
couragement and instruction
from local sports programs
which enabled them to develop
into two of the nation's top col-
lege basketball performers,
returned home last week to
instruct future cagers on the
fundamentals of the game.
The series of clinics sponsored
by the Memphis Park Com-
mission were held on Monday
and Tuesday at Dixie Holmes,
LeMoyne. Orange Mound, Lin-
coln and Hollywood. Johnson
and Smith, who played here a
few months ago in the first
East-West All-American game.
are salted to join a group of
all-stars who will face a visit-
ing Russian team at the Mid-
South Coliseum next Saturday
night.
An exhibition game last Sat-
urday night at the Porter Jun-
ior High gym preceded the
clinics. A packed house was
treated to a well played game
which was won by a Blue team
over a White quintet, 118-83.
Johnson. who played at Porter
and went on to stardom at
nearby Booker T. Washington,
and former Melrose star Smith
led the winners with 34 and
20 points respectively. Sherman
Yates, who also was right at
borne on the Porter hardwood,
cashed in with 18. The Whitt
five was led by 6-7 Charles
Paulk who will team with Lew
Alcindor at Milwaukee next
season. Paulk, a Lester grad-
uate, scored 17 followed by
James Jackson and Vertis Sails
with 13 each and Henry Lo-
gan's 11. Logan, who is here
with Johnson, Paulk, and Smith
to aid with the cage clincis,
played last season with the
Oakland Oaks, champions of
the American Basketball As-
sociation.
TATE REPLACES MITCHELL
Herbert Tate was named as
the new head football caoch
and athletic director at Mel-
rose last week. Tate, six years
an assistant football coach
at Douglass High, replaced
Eldridge Mitchell who moved to
the Board of Education central
office as assistant to city
athletic director Dean Ethers.
Tate and Mitchell are close
friends, former teammates at
Melrose and Southern Univer-
sity in Baton Rouge, La.
The M1AA has now had
three of the football coaches
involved in the four league
championships last season to
leave the coaching ranks. Oak-
heaven's Don Coffey left his
post to accept a personnel
position at the Board of Edu-
cation. Oakheaven finished in a
three way tie for first with
Lester and Trezevant in the
A-League. Hamilton, the AAAA
champ, replaced Robert Led-
better who left to work on
his master's at Southern Illi-
nois. Only Tom Nix of CBHS,
the city crown bearers, re-
main on location.
Red Cross Plans Class
For Expectant Parents
The Memphis Area Chapter scheduling of a class in Mother
of the American Red Cross and Baby Care for expectant
this week announced the parents, both mothers and
GV°71'eect
MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD STORES
SOUTH-1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE (WHITEHAVEN
EAST-.-5014 POPLAR AT MENDENHALL1
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON
1. UCKY L EftF
APPLE SAUCE
25oz. 32*
U.S. D.A. Grade "A "
Hen
Turkeys
10-14 lb. avg.
35*
ALL MEAT
Sologna
SLICED OR WHOLE PIECE
per.lb. 670
Country Style erk
Pork
Sack Ribs
lb. 65*
VIEO. SHORTENING
UNIMAK° 3 lb. can 5*
CRISCO 31b. can 190 or
SNOWDRIFT 3 lb. can 9*
Fred Monti& Country Style
PORK
Sausage
FRESH GROUND
1 lb. bag sl•
2 th Soo pg.
Hamburger
4 lb. pkg. er more pot 1669.
MUSTARD
GREEN GIANT Kitchen Sliced
GREEN BEANS
HUNTS
CATSUP 29* 
HUNTS
TOMATOE PASTE 6... 29c
1510 
100ct. Soa. 99*
ARROW PURE
BLACK PEPPER
KRAFT
40 z 190
"I'l 100 
REYNOLDS 12X2$
ALUMINUM WRAP 215 
19
20oz.
IN TWIN
PO CHIPS
FRED stONTESI
TEA BAGS
16oz.
Btl.
II On
VEG. SNORTENIVG
Hureke 31h. coo 34
Crisco 316. con 194
Snowdrift 3 I "" 94
With imueert and $5.00 additional purchas•
•zcluding •olu• of coupon nvorchandis•fir•sh
milk products and tobacco also •xcludod in
ootopliunott witit state law). Coupon •10111111011
olOgl• Welk jump 19 Anti-Preto* p
ghttoo not Included in coupan r•d•••itili
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PER WEEK
U.S.D.A. Grade "A" Goat Insp.
Pryor.
4 legged per lb. 11 7. cut op per 1‘.
Ham Slices
34*
center cut p•r.lb. 95*
fathers.
The classes will meet at the
Chapter Headquarters, 1400
Central Avenue, from 1 until 4
p.m. each Tuesday and Thurs-
day, beginning June 10 and
continuing through June 19.
The classes will teach both
pre-natal care and care of the
new arrival. Included are bath-
ing and feeding the baby, and
all other phases of care of the
newborn child.
Classes will be taught by
Mrs. Aileene Hunton, a regis-
tered Red Cross Staff Nurse.
Persons interested in enroll-
ing in these classes are asked
to call the Memphis Area Chap-
ter's Nursing Programs office
at 272-9631
•
ALUMNI AWARD TO CAGER — Elmer L.
Henderson, right, national president of the
LeMoyne•Owen General Alumni Associa•
Lion, presents the college's annual alumni
athletic award to Willie Taylor of Byhalia,
SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1969
Miss. Mr. Taylor, wno has been the star
center four years for the Magicians' bask-
etball team. stands 8.9 and weighs 220 lbs
He has been drafted by the Philadelphia
?tiers
DEPENDABLE NEWSBOY —
Samuel Landers, 13, has been
selling the Tri-State Defender
for three and a half sears in
the College•McLemore area,
and is a very dependable car-
rier. He lives with his parents
at 1067 College it. He will be a
seventh grader this fall.
STACY ADAMS STACY ADAMS STACY ADAMS STACY ADAM
c-3
30,
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•••4
31.
MID
CA
CA
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311,
CS
The Quality Remains ...
3e) Long After The Price Is Forgotten
You'll wear Stacy-Adams shoes
for yeurs--k nowing they're the
finest you can buy. Fine hand-
craftsin aniship. . styling. ..
luxurious leathers. . . assure you
insinnt and everlasting comfort--
plus smart good looks that'll carry
you through mato. seasons.
30/60 Day charge -6 Month Revolving Charge
Hankamerit aid — Mastercharge
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AIRMAN JEWELL Mathis.
On of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mathis
of 400 S. Third, Memphis, has
been assigned to Sheppard
APE, Texas, for training as
a medical service specialist.
The Booker T. Washington
High School graduate complet-
ed basic training at I.ackland
%FR, Texas.
ON HIS ROUTE — Charles
Oglesby. 14, of 702 Jeusete pl.,
Is a veteran of three years
with tise Tri-State Defender,
aod is the newsboy of custo-
mers in the Saxon•Missisaippl
blvd. area. He will be is the
seventh grade this tall.
TRY
WANT AD
IN THE
CLASSIFIED
SECTION
Tri-State
Defender
2 Lines  2 weeks
Only . . , .
..$1.00
Coll new
Jackson 6.8397
Cash-in on anything you
hove for sale 
1 Mrs. Koontz said the Labor
Department center is the first
other employer., such as hos-
pitals, universities and a few
Industrial plants already pro-
vide day care facilities.
Joint projects supported by
labor and management also
are under way, she noted.
"We hope this center will
rate industry to meet one a
LAME YOUNGSTERS MEET HOPE—Deb-
ra Simmins and Freddy Washington, phy-
sically handicapped youngsters at the Eas-
ter Seal Rehabilitation Center in Tallahas-
see, Fla., are introduced to a bunny nam-
ed Hope by their teacher, Miss Juanita
1 3
other Federal agencies and pre
stimulate interest among
our most pressing needs — the
care of children whose mothers
work," she said.
The center, which opened
last October, is operated by
the National Capital Area
Child Day Care Association un-
der contract with the Labor
Department.
Grossman. The bunny was donated by Air
Express as an addition to the Center's
growing menagerie of kittens, hamsters,
gerbils and other pets. The Center says the
animals serve both as a therapeutic and an
educational aid to the children.
SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 19811 - DEFENDER ----- ..••••••
Mrs. Koontz Praises Day Care Center
14.GTON — Mrs. Elisa-
beth an Koontz has called
the U. S. Department of Labor
Day Care Center "a significant
step to the future."
Spitig at an open house
at the center here, the director such project within the Feder.
of the Department's Women's al Government, but noted that
Bureau added that:
"I believe we will see con-
siderable progress in the trend
toward day care centers operat-
ed hy employers for the chit-
dren of their employees with.NAACP Heads in the next few years."
Honored At ,
N.Y. Dinner
NZW YORK — Frederick
O'Neal president of Actors
Equity Association, and Max
Delson, noted civil rights and
labor lawyer, were honored at
a Freedom Fund dinner, spon-
sored by the Mid-Manhattan
Branch of the National Assoc-
iation for the Advancement of
Colored People, at the New
York- Hilton Hotel.
The principal address was de-
livered by Roy Wil k i n s,
NAACP executive director
Foxiier Mayor Robert F. Wag-
ner—Was honorary chairman.
J. Goldberg and industrialist
John Mosier. Thomas Wilcox,
vice chairman of the First Na-
tional City Bank, was chair-
man of the dinner committee
which also included William
Hudgins, president of the Free-
dom National Bank, and Rob-
ert L. Loeb, vice president of
I. F. Rothchild and Company.
Proceeds of the dinner, at
$50 per person, go to the Mid-
Manhattan NAACP Branch of
which O'Neal and Delson are
members. The branch was
chartered in 1968 with Delson
as Its first president. William
J. Greene is the incumbent
president. The members of the
branch work or reside in the
Mid.Manhattan area.
Doubts
WASHINGTON — (NPI) —
Do Black students learn more
in integrated schools? Advo-
cates of school integration used
to say this was so. But now
they have their doubts. One
of the prime doubters is Chris-
topher Jencks of Harvard Uni-
versity's Center for Education-
al Policy research, who as-
serted: "It seems fair to say
from all I've seen that there
is no independent effect of in-
tegration on student achieve-
ments."
v...
Make the most
of their
"Wonder Years"
The"Wonder Years:' one through
twelve, are the formative years
when you can do the most for
your child's growth
During these years your children
develop in many ways—actually grow
to 90% of their adult height. Every
delicious slice of Wonder Bread is
carefully enriched with foods for
growing bodies and minds. The "Wonder
Years" come only once. Make the most
of them. Serve your children 41.11".1.17--"N.
nutritious Wonder Bread.
•
• • • A,
4 WONDER • 6*-1"-••1 et 
•44/4.16.41110 II." •
4 Wak ,14.0 &tad OANtA 6,26.6 Nowl. Wso W
Helps build
strong bodies 12 ways f.44
'41.1.4.111erlimelillS100111".KR0aRR REvournols
lasheites
Plus Top VALUE Stamps!
Join The Kroger Price Fighters! 
WIN! WIN! WIN! I$2 gn To Be Given Away At
ft"° KROGER-SOUTHGATE
PLUS 150,000 TOP VALUE STAMPS
A lucky customer each week will win a $10.00 Merchandise Certificate and her church will re-
ceive a $15.00 check — Another 10 Lucky Shoppers will receive .4.500 Top Yalu. Stampsand
their churches each will receive 10,500 Top Value Stamps. Register for yourself and your clivrch
every time you visit Kroger.
COUNTRY CUT-UP
3g;
FRYER
QUARTERS lb
Split Broilers or 18 Choice
Pieres Frying Chicken
Cooked
Ham
Ceiratry Style • Rindless
Sliced Bacon
Mel-O-Sett Seedwick
htt
Pettis. 1b. 590 Bread
Banquet •
650 Meat 'Pies
1 lk.
4 ex. Loaves
SAVE SI
8c
lb 
Chicken, Turkey 150
or Beef 8 oz.
uChoiciTiriY Eatmore SolidU.S. Steak lb. 690- Margarine 2111. 290
KROGER
SUGAR
Dont miss thisOffer!
•
A yen
,
,
FEATURED "PIECE-A-WEEK"
CHOtC1 OP PATTIOIN
DINNER PLATE
ON LY 39 C
with every t3.00 of your real].ler purchases now through
June 7.
CHARLESTON GM
WATERMELONS
Half IA elon6(1
*4 , th
offe,
l(rOierMITIMITI I NITIIIIIMITITE 
i 
491;
KROGER
r.14 SUGAR 5 liabt 1 gre
with this coupon and $5.00 addition.
al purchase, excluding tobacco and
IP" fresh or frexen milk products. 9111.Good thru Tues.. JUNE 17
IrWiefAIPMIHMPRI.11. P 1647
BONUS COUPON
FOR EXTRA TOP VALUE STAMPS
50
50
50
100
50
SO
SO
50
50
50
SO
25
25
25
25
25
with t-lb. Kroger
Vac-Par Coffee
with two Country Oven
Potato Chips
with 3 pkgs Kmger Medium,
Sharp, Swiss Cheese Sticks
with 2 pkgs. Kroger Grahams
or Vanilla Wafers
with 9 pkgs. Kroger Instant
Tea Mixes
with Kroger Sloppy
joes (beef or pork)
with a Large
Angel Food Cake
with 2 pkgs. Pryer Breast,
Legs or Thighs
with 2 pkgs. Cutup or
Country Cutup Fzers
with 2 pkgs. Center ut or
Breakfast Pork Chops
with 3 pkgs.
Center Sliced Hain
with 2 heyls Lettuce
with 3-lbs. or more Onions
with 39e or more Bananas
with 10-Iht Potatoes
with 6 or more Tomatoes
[-]
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[161
tr..4two °NNW ..NIMei:iir"Nil
,
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DISCUSSING R.J. Rey.nolds Tobacco Com-
pany's upcoming institutional advertising
campaign to be conducted by Howard San-
ders' agency president, Marshall Bass,
Reynolds' manager of personel develop-
ment, and A.G. Easton, director of corpor-
ate communications.
Black Agency Picked
By Tobacco Company
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. — lags in exces of $1 million an-
One of the nation's top Black
advertising agencies, Howard
Sanders Advertising, Ltd., New In addition, the agency acts
York, has been selected by as a consultant to other firmsR. J. Reynolds Tobacco COM-
nually.
pany to direct a major institu- who have geared advertising
tional campaign in Negro-on- to the $35 billion Negro mar-
ented newspapers. ket.
The advertising campaign R. J. Reynolds' institutionalis being developed to better ac- advertising program will sup-quaint black consumers with plement the company's productReynolds and its growing sub- advertising directed throughsidiaries. Reynolds itself is the Negro-oriented magazines andnation's leading manufacturer radio stations. Thus, Reynoldsof cigarettes (Winston, Salem, becomes one of only a hand-Camel); subsidiary operations ful of major companies utiliz- Good working Conditions. CALL GLENN DeWITT at 942-4687.are in such fields as food and ing a full range of Negro-own-beverages, containerized ship- CARL CARSON LEASING CORP.ed or Negro oriented advertis-
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
ping, packaging, aluminum ing media. 
PEST
EXTERMINATING CO:
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed end Beetled
CALL as BEFORE YOU ARS
EMBARRASSED
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
CALL
O.Z. EVERS
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7-6031
Enon Spring Plans
For Missionary
Day June 15
The Enon Spring Baptist
Church at 572 Nonconnah will
observe Missionary Day on
Sunday, June 15, and the theme
will be "Living Through Giv-
ing "
The guest speaker will
Mrs. Ida Lacy, president
the Missionary Society
Riverside Baptist Church
Mitchell rd.
be
of
of
on
Everyone is invited to be
present. Free dinner will be
served.
Mrs. Louise Watkins is
chairman, Mrs. Laura Logans
is president of the Mission-
ary Society, and the Rev. B. L.
Best pastor of the church.
Save a bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCE
8 CONVENIENTLOCATIONS
Wet Ions tart 701,
0411
"avid ..
products and industrial corn
products.
The Sanders agency was
started nearly three years ago
'by Howard Sanders, a former
radio advertising executive.
The agency now handles bill-
R. J. Reynolds is an equal
opportunity employer and has
made substantial gains in the
employment of Negroes in
sales, clerical, production and
management areas.
HOUSES
Mailing Address:
Pollow Realty
P.O. Box 17571
Memphis, Tn.
Business Address
Pollow Realty
601 North Perkins
Memphis, Tn.
FOR SALE
Like New Homes
923 Stafford
774 Hamilton
857 Laured
79 N. Rembert
1200 Smith
Pollow Realty
682-5537
(
You Don't Pay More..
You Just Get More At
• VALIANT
• ROAD RUNNER
• PLYMOUTH
• CHRYSLER
(.., • IMPERIAL
zfe !SHER
1925 UNION • 275-1143
MECHANICS WANTED
GAS & DIESEL
Permanent Position, Group Life and Hospital Benefits, PaidVacation. Local truck leasing company has openings for Me-
chanics who want steady employment in large, roomy shop
AN
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
CAR WASH $125
 
 8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Sal nr S,,n S1 25I MondaySat Over A AU tr 6 1 til
Sun Open I AM to 2 PM thru
Friday
SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH
3100 Summer at Baltic
LEARN TO DRIVE
If You Have Any Trouble Whit so ever
In Getting Driver License
Call
Tennessee Driving School
• BR 5-3600
THAN'S
LOAN FFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
. 176 & 178 INAL STREIT SA 6.5300
WHOLE HOUSE COOLING 
F;3
ROmy
00
PER WEEKI
MODEL 0 724-25
GIBSON 17th FROST
CLEAN REFRIGERATOR
ONLY $2.00 PER WEEK
24,000 B.T.U.'s
"GIBSON with AIR SWEEP"
COMI IN
ma
Pill GIFT
•
ROPER OUTDOOR
GAS GRILL
ONLY $2.00 PER WEEK
Priddy & Burgess Appliance Co.
1883 LOUR MEMPHIS PHONE t 15 -1101
Retired Teacher
Doing Civic Work
Mrs. L B. Alexander is now
engaged in religious, fraternal
and civic work in Poteau,
Okla., following her recent re-
tirement from the teaching pro-
fession.
A native of West Columbia,
Texas, she was educated in
the elementary schools there
and the Mary Allen Seminary
Crockett, Texas.
Mrs. Allen attended the
School of Methods at Sam
Houston College in Austin,
Texas, and was graduated from
Langston University at Langs-
ton, Okla.
3500 MEYERS. JACKSON
Chelsea Section. 3 bedroom modern
clapboard home. Only 1400 cash
and S84 a month includes even,-
thing.
''C'' OGAN REALTY
887 S. HIGHLAND
Office it...
458-3373 3834246
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
NO BRAGS - JUST PRICE
SAVE $16 TO 825 ON
PATIOS @Lassa, DRIVEN
DESOTO OONCRETZ 00, 3.11-2119?
LZT ICC OPERATE DAY CARECenter on pereentase barna. Tor ebureb
or individual. 117641311.
6300 CASH IS ALL YOU NEED
to buy this modern home. 1041
Walker. Corner Cummings. Has
brand new modern eat-In klieben
and bath, entry hall, 3 large bed-
rooms, abundance of closets, 1600
square f eet 1.300 cash and 687 ainesin not.. Includes everything.
GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU Aff
100001/12Rts.r
4et SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
1 I.
District Sales Manager
International Manufacturing Corporation desires Dis-
trict soles Manager. Tangible sales but desires sion
with succ•ssful insurance background preferable bet.
wean ages 34-5S. Will cosisider other Saks bockerdleaalle
Commission only with Lib•ral over writ•• on Salesmenplus Company bonuses.
Starting salary at $110.00 to $1000,00 monthly based
on performance. Send reaum• to Box 311 c/o this pepper. 
Allmeeting the above Qualifications will be contain.
ed & held confidentual.
_
\\A\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\,\ \\\\\O\W
fp.
HACKIE'S
BODY SHOP, INCtuetiiiiire.
Fender Body Work Painting
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
148 S. SECOND ST.
PHONE 526 - 1154 RES. PHONE 357 - 3134
-
:.)UAI • I Y TA).4.'
C Ok/MANY,tt.h7
Shop Where
Your
Business
Is
Appreciated
No.1 -3471 Poplar or Highland
No.2 1471 Florida'at Parkway
No.4 549 South Parkway East
No.6 661 Chelsea
No.7 452 East Shol!iy Drive
No. 8 - 4230 Macon Rood
No . 9 - 2219 Florida
No.10 - 1478 National
No. i 1 1506 East Broadway
(Wits, Memphis)
No)? - 3./52 Johnson
No.14 4701 Highway S1 So
No.I5 2481 Dwight Rood
NO. 16-315 W. Mitchell Rd.
No.17 4571 Quince
No. 26 5201 Highway 61 Sn
No.27 - 1693 Lauderdale
No.48 24580101sec. Avenuli
ce Appliance Co. Offers You
5 Year Guarantee on Frigidaire Washers and Dryers
;ncluding Parts and Service at No Extra Cost
S YEAR SERVICE Within a 254Mos Radius of iho CRy Limits of Memphis, T.
"MIS IS ONE NON REASON WHY A10141b MOM MKS- OUT Faoill ACt APPLUUKV
whoimpoodokin.
114414111411144•41
. OE Mime AIMUASKIP
714114.41n144 SPICYLISIS
lift lamest teatet
',101.1.11•1••• Antal&
41.144.61,
elle •__,,irek,
Twilmsd 84444.4444
siv Olipotabst
Ilonilse Swag
OUP*1111 prolog Pasobkages I v• lbw e'
*sew Mt Um • MO 4evilieglarso
-
I . )1 Yam Samba
141•19, ken
. Ilmsalltiallibuf60111111113 INF
hood hoof
PrIgidalm
if* fonsie•
11111•011114,
Ace Appliance Co. Exclusive 5. YearWritten Guarantee is Delivered With The
Purchase of Either Frigidaire Washer or Dryer
Frigidaire 196S
Jet Action WASHER
has DPC For
Matron Fabricsl
ettorememsormospeoro
toseareateetiesaiimar imiseahop.
IhrsiiituslAsolootroesispiser
• hieleGTAdhlr. Dow ausealirk
post IMO Amp mew Wit St
Ihteel0 WASS
• ISaws IheMiStlid Sit NI NO0
111,141 WV soil lire 14
imi4441.114te. 46
101011111611,00Plik
Why Saciifice.Qualitir, When You Can
-Get FRIGIDAIRE at These Low Prkes
44,04:004,
No
Payment
i I
September'69
Illeinaali Mt ACTION WANT! $1 8
MOM WAN SNOVICREST WHIZ •40
I. TIM SUM sad PARTS NO aunt
Earl flit STINK/ MINI PARTS ..... elA111.
3114 'Mt 3111VICE wed PARTS NO 011ALCK
dik TIM SUMS sod PAIRS NO Mint
3d1 TUISsuvict owl PARTS No Cf1A106
'TOTAL COST 995FOR 5 FULLYEAlt5 101111
PRIsioAtlit !TIC. OM
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